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TdtheBditw of the Rellglo-PhHoeopMc*! Journal:
Having been requested to notice some 

things I witnessed during my summer trip, 
I venture with your permission, to trespass 
upon your columns for that purpose. My 
first Sunday in New York, I heard Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge-Britten lecture twice at 
Republican Hall. Many years had passed 
since I first heard her. She was the first 
spiritual lecturer I ever heard, away back 
in the days when Joel Tiffany published 
Gotham, a monthly devoted to Spiritual

ism, and Partridge and Brittan published 
The Spiritual Telegraph, tbe first spiritual 
{taper I ever saw. She is one of the finest 
ecturers I ever listened to. I regret that 

she is going to return to her native land. 
We need such advocates of our philosophy 
on this side of the waters, all over our coun
try. .

Soon after I arrived in New York, I re
ceived a letter from that wonderful medi
um, Jesse Shepard, stating that his band 
wished to give me a “complimentary st
ance at Mr. Kiddle’s, on Wednesday even
ing.” I have just received an account of it 
from Mr. Kiddle, which I will enclose to 
you.

My namesake having failed to attend the 
camp meeting at Neshaminy Falls, a tele
gram was sent for me to come several days 
in advance of my engagement there. I 
gladly obeyed the call, and filled her hour 
on Sunday to an immense audience. I love 
those Philadelphia Spiritualists. It seemed 

• like going home, meeting so many with 
whoml have spent time so pleasantly for 
several years. 1 remained till the meeting 
closed, and a grand success it was.

Daring the time, I spent part of three 
days in the city of "Brotherly Love,” with 
our mutual friend, Bro. H. B. Champion 
and his estimable and talented wife. Here 
I met with Miss MaryI Jones, who is being 
developed as a clairvoyant. She gave me 
some good personal tests, demonstrating 
her powers in this interesting phase of 
Spiritualism, called by St. Pauline “gift of 
discerning spirits.” She was entranced for 
the first time one evening when-we were 
sitting for spirit manifestations. She was 
first controlled by her mother, then by a 
number of others, giving evidence of their 
power to use her vocal organs to speak as 
though they were their own. .

Atthe camp meeting I called to see Mrs. 
Patterson, of Pittsburg, who was on a visit 
to some relatives in Philadelphia. She is a 
fine independent slate-writing medium. A 
double slate is screwed together with a 
small piece of pencil put between them. 
After the writing is completed the pencil is 
found on the top of the slate. She gave me 
some testa in this way, and then wrote the 
following, purporting to come from my 
father-in-law and my spirit wife:

"1 amoften with you, and am glad to say 
that you will develop in your own home an 
entirely new phase. We ask you to sit an 
extra fifteen minutes each night, and you 
will be well repaid. A. duprbe. ’

ears ns ^asb, |otos at ns finnan ^rine, |eth neither |lace nor ^planse: |$e Mg |sh a Rearing

in the forenoon, and Bro. Wheeler and my
self at the pavilion in-the afternoon, I made 
ray way through the immense crowd to the 
station, and bid adieu to this lovely place. 
Mr. B. met me at the depot He had quite 
a number of friends with him to meet me, 
and for several hours I was subjected to a 
pleasant catechising by members of the 
church who had not been to the camp meet
ing. Early in the morning I am off for New 
York to look after my book.

My spirit friends directed me before leav
ing home, to visit Dr. Mansfield, as they 
wished to say something through him to me. 
I went to Saratoga so as to be there to hear 
Bro. Joseph Cook's lecture. It fell greatly 
below my expectation.- The next day I hud 
a number of communications through Dr. 
Mansfield. I will make two short extracts, 
showing what they think of the Rev. Gen
tleman lecturer. Rev. Dr. Wilder Fisk wrote 
thus: '

"We were in mass assembled last evening 
at the talk by that moral coward, who after 
continuously speaking of Spiritualism, and 
finding it did not meet with general favor, 
allowed himself to retreat and feel sorry for 
what he had proclaimed after an investiga
tion which he could not gainsay at the time 
of the investigation. This man has dis
graced himself in the eyes of thinking peo
ple; iu other words the man—rather the 
coward—is dead, dead to the world at large; 
mind what I tell you.” *

Bishop Otey wrote: ' .
"Be not in the least disturbed bv that 

Pharisaical cant, or moral coward you list
ened to last evening; but let it, rather, 
strengthen you in your faith of spirit-life 
and spirit-communion. The wouldbewise 
opposers of the only evidence of immortali
ty, see too plainly that their position is in 
danger ot feeing displaced by a mighty 
truth which now shakes the foundation of 
all creeds from centre to circumference. 
They die hard, but die they will. Spirit- 
communion now has a hold on the thinking 
era; even on the scientific minds ofthe age, 
and such is the progress now being made, 
that all others,now antagonistic, must sure
ly succumb. Again, I say, Broth*, be 
firm and active in dispensing this truth of 
all truths, important wherever you may be. 
Yours with loving respect.” ,
Mrs. Britten answered him the next night, 

as fully set forth in a late issue of the 
Journal.

Returning to New York, I went to Lake 
Pleasant, via. Boston.' I spent some time 
very pleasantly at the Banner of Light 
office, with Bro. Colby and other gentlemen, 
including Mr. Epes Sargent, to whose love
ly mansion in the suburbs of the city, I 
paid a delightful visit. I spent some time In 
the library where Mr. Cook had a com
munication written between a double slate 
held in his own hands,'off from Mr. Wat
kins, the medium.

I need not say anything of Lake Pleas* 
ant, as you were there as well as at Ne
shaminy, and your readers are well posted 
in regard to those meetings. I must men
tion, however, that Bro. E. V. Wilson ma
terialized at the Eddy stances a number of 
times. I attended one of them, He was 
the flrstone to come out. He looked about 
as natural as he did when I saw him there 
last year. He spoke distinctly as in earth 
life; said that he was permitted to come out 
first to epen the circle. "I see,” said he, 
"by that lady,” pointing to one on the front 
seat near me, “a boy, her son, who has a 
broken nose.” The lady ^aid it was a good 
test to her, as she had a son as described. 
He came out afterwards, and conversed free
ly with us. I told him I was going to pub
lish the communication he gave me through 
Dr. Mansfield. He replied, "I want you to 
do it, and also of my appearance, here, and 
the test I gave to that lady.” He said he was 
going over the country wherever he could 
find mediums through whom he could ma
terialize. * I attended only another stance; 
it was on Sunday afternoon, given by Keel
er and, Rothermel. The hall was pretty 
well filled. Everything seemed open and 
fair. They sat with persons selected from 
the audience to hold them, so that .they 
could not move any part of their body or 
limbs without their knowledge. Hands 
with no visible body, looking as natural as 
any possessed by mortals, appeared in open 
daylight, took pencils and wrote messages 
to their friends, and handed them forth as 
naturally as mortals oould have done. This 
was done with quite a number. Sometimes 
oommunications requiring several minutes 
for their production; would be written to 
friends who stool by and who recognized 
the messages as coming from loved ones 
who had long uince passed away. The 
same law that enabled the fingers of a 
man's hand, seen at the feast when the 
holy vessels of the Temple,were desecrated, 
to write the King’s doom upon the wall of 
bls palace, enables their hands to write on 
paper given them by their friends.

But I must stop my writing, and hasten 
on to say that 1 fully endorse the article 
written by Miss Susie Johnson about camp 
meetings and conventions; I met her at 
Cedar Rapid*. By tbe wav, 1 have rarely 
met with a lecturer and lady, with whoml 
have been so much pleased.. I have heard 
most of our trance speakers. and-I consid
er Mias Johnson amtag the beat I have

REPORT OF JESSE SHEPARD'S MUSICAL 
SEANCE BY HENRY KIDDLE.

Wednesday, August 4th, 1889, a remarka
ble stance was given by Jesse Shepard, the 
renowned musical medium, at the residence 
of Mr. Henry Kidd! e,in the cityof New York, 
which was attended by the following 
prominent advoc|gs and disciples of Spir
itualism, residing in New York, Brooklyn, 
and other places:

Rev. Samuel Watson, of Memnhis, Tenn.; 
Hon. J. L. O'Sullivan, Dr. J. 11 Buchanan, 
Mr. A. Demarest; Mr. Henry Kiddle, and 
Mrs. C. H. Decker, of New York; Dr. 
Eugene Crowell and Mr. C. R. Miller, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y-; Mr. T.D. Pease, of Spring- 
field, Mass.; Gen. E. K Bullard, of Sara
toga Springs, N. Y.; Mf. George S. Bowen, 
of Chicago, Ill.; and Mr. D. L. Thompson, 
of Plainfield, N. J., with several members 
of Mr. Kiddle’s family.

It was of the nature of a reception ap
pointed by the band of spirits who control 
Mr. S., to Mr. Watson on the occasion of 
his visit to the city of New York.

It is impossible to give more than a brief 
sketch of the marvelous manifestations of 
the evening, consisting of phenomenal 
music, both singing and playing on the 
piano, besides the sweet melodies which 
proceeded from a small harp that floated 
around over the heads of the sitters, 
the spirit of Sappho being the performer, 
as alleged by the spirit voices. The sing
ing embraced a duet between a deep bass 
and high soprano voice; and the execution 
of a grand aria,which was marvelously per
fect, while the accompaniment on the piano 
was inexpressibly beautiful. To illustrate 
the marvelous power of the voice in this 
wonderful song, it may also be mentioned 
that, contrary to the usual custom of ac
companying the voice in subdued tones, the 
accompaniment on this occasion was with 
the full force of the performer, whose touch 
is one of more than ordinary strength; 
while, besides, the cover of the piano was 
lifted, so as to give full effect to theplaying; 
and yet the melody was brought out with 
perfect distinctness throughout the entire 
song.

The musical performances were inter
spersed with speaking—at first by the in
dependent spirit voice; afterwards through 
Mr. Shepard, f under trance control. The 
voices spoke in Hebrew, Chinese, Arabic, 
and other languages, besides the English; 
the communicating spirits being announc
ed as Hermes. St. John, St. Paul, Confucius, 
Plato and Mohomet.

Plato gave quite an extended address,and 
subsequently answered several questions 
propounded by different members of the 
circle. The following{Hebrew prayer was 
given by St. John:

"In the name of the Lord, the God of 
Israel, on my right sine be Michael, on my 
left side Gabriel, before me Uriel, behind 
me Raphael, and on my head the glory of 
God.” .

This was given in Hebrew, and subse
quently repeated and taken down phonetic
ally; and the translation obtained from an 
Hebraist.

The stance was closed by the exhibition 
of a resplendent luminous cross, which in 
the darkness rose twice above the piano, 
upon which the medium was playing.

When the gas was relit, three most re
markable writings were found to have been 
executed on paper which had been placed 
on the table, but with an extemporized pen, 
made byfoldiug up a' piece of paper • so as 
to form a pretty hard point. The, first of 
these contained an address to the author, 
written in heavy but graceful characters, 
as follows:

"Welcome, thou worker in eternal truth, 
into the sphere of light and wisdom, and the 
elements of love and justice, reigning here 
to-night. To thee be peace, plenty and the 
power of prophecy.”

A few unknown characters preceded and 
followed this, and the whole was signed, 
“Paul, Plato, Syrus.”

This filled Due side of a sheet of foolscap, 
And the side facing it was nearly filled with 
unknown characters, apparently partly lit
eral and partly symbolical; and ending with 
the Hebrew words, Sholem Allelium—Pettee 
ba with you; and signed P.B 8.

The second commenced with a rude dia
gram of an obelisk, upon which appeared 
what seemed to be Demotic Egyptian char
acters, but interwoven with certain ex
pressions in Greek, meaning, angel, spir
it, those in spiritual possession (of the me
dium), those engaged with them (i e., the 
spirit band and their associates on the occa
sion); in the season. The final writing was 
ait inscription in Hebrew, as if on a monu
ment stone—koi, meaning the whole or 
all. ■

The third wasabeautiful prayer inFrench, 
signed George Sand. This was very heavi
ly written, and when taken from the floor, 
where it seemed to have fallen, was very 
much blotted. It was as follows:

"Mon pere invisible, aidemoi a* com- 
prendrela loi du devoir. Jesais malntenant 
que je nl dois jam ais te demander nila vie, 
ni la saute', ni un ciel pur, ni Im fruits, ni 
Ies fleurs, ni meme la vue de oem que j* 
ajme,s’ilteplaitde8aBrifier a’ tea secrete 
desseins tons les treeors de mon existence 
et toutes Im splendours de la nature.

“Mais oe que qu’11 m’ est permis d’ Im- 
plorer, o’eat le perfeetimmement de mon 
aime, et la pulss anoe de t’aimer assez pour 
accepter tout ce qui 'emane de toi, meme 
les Ckmleurs, les dangers et 1M regrets de 
’chlranta. ■

OitoROB Sand.”

see this hand take a pencil, and write upon 
the paper. It folds the paper and places it 
in my vest pocket. I don’t understand this. 
I see a hatchet, a plane, a saw, an auger and 
a hammer suspended in the air. I can’t 
comprehend their meaning. Tae power is 
exhausted, and I can’t get any more now.”

Thus psychometry in revealing the char
acteristics of the spirit, and not of the me- . 
dium, substantiates the genuineness of the 
phenomena.

I fain would have lingered longer by the 
sea, and enjoyed the pleasant company of 
Ooi. Crockett, Mr. Nye. Major Griffith, Mr. 
E. Gerry Brown, W. W. Currier, and a host 
of other warm friends, but time will not 
wait, and the calls of a lecturer must be at
tended to.

From Onset I returned to Beverly to fill 
the remaining Sundays of my eleven months 
engagement; from there to the camp meet
ing at Harwich, where four days were 
spent pleasantly and profitably listening to 
others, and dispensing the spiritual philos
ophy. I was again reminded of the old ad
age, hora fugit, and away through the busy 
marts of civilized life, I flew to Ditch my 
tent in “forest primeval,” upon the shores 
of Lake Sunapee, and enter upon the ardu
ous duties of President of the meeting. For 
thirteen days we had a feast of good things, 
harmony reigned and a feeling of content
ment and happiness pervaded the camp
ground. The following is a list of speak
ers, selectedwith the greatest care, who ad
dressed the meeting: W. J. Colville, Bos
ton; Geo. A. Fuller. Dover, Mass.; Dr. H. 
B. Storer, Boston; Dr. J. P. Greenleaf, 
Boston; Mrs. Emma Paul, Stowe, Vt.; Mrs. 
LizzieS. Manchester, West Randolph, Vt.; 
Miss Jeanie B. Hagan, South Royalton, Vt; ~ 
and Mr. A. F. Hubbard, Plymouth, Vt

Among the many mediums present may 
be mentioned the following: Edgar Emer- . 
son, test; Manchester, N. IL; Mrs. L. W. 
Litch, test and business, Boston; Miss Jen
nie Rhind, typical. New York City; Mrs. 
Carrie Twing, writing, Westfield, N. Y.; 
Mrs. R. K. Stiles, test, Worcester, Mass.; 
Wm. and Horatio Eddy, materializing 
and physical; C. E. Watkin8, independent 
slate writer, Boston, Mass.; Henry B. Allen, 
musical and physical, and many others O ar 
meetings were well attended, good order 
prevailed, and success crowned our long 
continued labor.

When we folded our tents and embarked 
on the staunch little steamer Lady Wood 
son, and the word “farewell” was spoken, 
wecould but regret to leave Blodgett’s 
Landing with its wild and beautiful scen
ery, and all of of its pleasant associations 
behind us; yet we were buoyed up by the 
thought that another year, circumstances 
not preventing, we shall return again, re
newing our responsibilities and continuing 
our work. The following speakers have al-' 
ready been engaged for next season: W. J. 
Colville, Geo. A. Fuller, Mrs. Emma Paul, 
Dr. H. B. Storer, Dr. Greenleaf, Jennie B. 
Hagan, and Mrs. Lizzie Manchester. The 
meeting will commence about the middle 
of August, continuing three weeks, and 
closing the first Sunday in September. We 
hope that the earnest face of Col. Bundy 
will grace our platform another year.

I would take this opportunity to aayto 
correspondents in the West, that my pro
posed tour West this fall, will be postponed 
until late in the winter or early in the 
spring. My engagements in New Hamp
shire will keep me busy through October. 
The last two Sundays in November I will 
occupy the Berkeley Hall platform, in Bos
ton, Mr. Colville being absent in Philadel
phia. Parties in the West desiring my ser
vices should address me as soon as conven
ient, so that I may arrange my route of 
travel with the least possible expense.

Geo. A. Fuller.
Dover, Mass.

Sidney Thomas has commenced an unre
lenting warfare in the Tribune against the 
treatment of the inmates of the. Old Wo
men’s Home, situated in the, southern part 
of the city. If only one-tenth of his charg
es are true, it shows up the institution in a 
bad light, and it.needs a prompt overhaul
ing. He says:

“ We have seen their footsteps dogged by 
spies and their private rooms infested With 
informers to satisfy the morbid curiosity of 
fashionable women, who cannot govern a 
humane institution without listening to the 
most private conversations—without know
ing the very dreams of weary age as they 
flit through the chambers of the mind in the 
still hours of night. We have seen there / 
fashionable women assume to sit as a crimi
nal court and ape the judicial office. Have . 
seen them deny to the respondent a copy of 
the charges, deny them the benefit of coun
sel, refuse to have the testimony preserved, 
entertain chargee which were made with
out excuse, render judgments which were 
unsustained by the evidence, and summons 
the offender to trial on the Sabbath day.”

The following is a translation:.
I "My Father invisible, aid me to compre

hend the law of fluty. -I know now that I 
ought never to ask of Thee life, or health, 
or a clear sky, or the fruits, or the flowers, 
or even the sight of those whom I love, if 
it please Thee to sacrifice to thy secret, 
purposes all the treasures of my existence, 
and all the splendors of nature. But that 
which is permitted to me to ask is the im
provement of my soul, and the power of 
loving Thee sufficiently to accept every
thing that comes from Thee -even the sor
rows, the perils, and the piercing regrets.”

George Sand.
It being a perfectly dark circle, it was found 

to be impossible to take down the words 
spoken, the addresses delivered, several of 
them of considerable length, and some^as 
already stated, in foreign languages, includ
ing a German passage purporting to come 
from the spirit of Klopstook.

A small book-slate had been also placed 
on the table, every leaf of which was with
out any marks; aud, before the stance,con
tained nothing whatever. This slate, dur
ing the signee, was placed into the hands 
of Mr. Watson, who was told to be careful 
not to let anything fall from it; and on ex
amination, after the gas was relit, it was 
found to contain a large three-iobed dried 
leaf, on the faded surface of which there 
appeared in red color, as if painted with a 
brush, or artist’s pencil, characters in some 
foreign language.* There were also what 
appeared to be hieroglyphs on one of the 
leaves of the slate; and it should also be 
stated that there was no time during the 
stance when these writings could have been 
executed by the medium’s baud, as he con
tinued to play or speak during the entire 
sitting.

* The IlESigEe was in two line?, the upper oto be- j 
Ie" a GreeS wor-X cue cf the Eesafa:;.? of which is the j 
lavlnjoutef the he^/ tiie other hiercRiyphs not de- I 
(Sphered. ■ . ' - /

Stray Leaves from a Lecturer’s Note Book.

What a glorious time we had down by the 
‘Rounding sea” at -?’^ Onset! How the 
pleasant memories come rushing in upon 
my soul; memories of kind aud genial faces; 
memories of sweet communions with loved 
ones gone before; memories of those voice- 
less inspirations that spoke only to the eye 
through the beauties of nature, spread with 
lavish hand on every side. Oh! Onset,thou 
art the Mecca of my soul! Wherever my 
weary feet may wander, my heart goes back 
to thee, with glad rejoicings for all thatthoa 
hast revealed, to me of spiritual unfoldment 
and ctiltuie. How the old associations come 
unbidden, trooping up before me from the 
past! Old faces never to be forgotten, 
through the rift in memory’s curtain, look 
out upon me once more.* What a phalanx 
of mighty soldiers in the army of truth: Dr. 
Peebles, W. J. Colville, Col. Bundy, Mrs. 
Wood, Jennie B. Hagan and Lizzie Oaten; 
Dr. Storer and Dr. Greenleaf. How well 
and nobly have they all fought for the 
truth, giving without stint of their vitality 
and means for the advancement of thecause 
of Spiritualism. Here where harmony reigns 
and culture predominates, what a place for 
the unfoldment and development of intelli
gent mediumship.

In law the trnth of a statement is of ttimes 
established by corroborative evidence, and 
why may not this rule hold good in the do
main of spiritual sciences ? I think I have 
some facts upon this subject of sufficient 
interest to the general reader, to warrant 
my inserting them in this article. While at 
Onset, I visited one of tne stances held by 
Mr. Henry B. Allen, and while sitting by 
the side of him, holding both of his hands 
in my own, the following communication 
was written upon a piece of palter lying 
upon the table directly in front of us, and 
folded and placed in my pocket:

“George, I am glad to see you. Tommy 
Brown.”

Tommy claims to be a negro spirit. While 
on earth he was a carpenter by trade, and 
somewhat of a musician. In Mr. Allen’s 
stances this spirit manifests considerable 
musical talent, by playing upon the guitar 
and swinging the instrument through the 
air. He also imitates very nicely the sound 
of boring with an auger, planing; etc. As 
these manifestations take place in the dark, 
no one knew that I had obtained any writ
ing, and I took particular pains to keep 
the matter a secret. The next day 1 en
gaged a sitting with Dr. Fred Crockett, of 
Rockland, Me., a psychometric medium. I 
handed the Doctor the piece of paper upon 
which “Tommy” had written, so folded as 
to conceal the writing. After holding it a 
few minutes he threw it from him with a 
convulsive shudder, exclaiming. "What a 
wonderful poweruomes with this piece of 
paper.” I picked It up and handed it to him 
again. He held it between the thumb and 
forefinger of the left hand, and after a few 
minutes delay he said:
"Ican’tunderstandtheinfluencethatcomes 

with this paper. If I should give way to 
my feelings I should talkin broken English, 
like a negro. I feel full of fun and music. 
I never had such a musical feeling steal 
over me before. I wish I had a banjo or 
guitar. I know I could play finely. How 
I would sing. I would just swing tbe in
strument through the air and play upon It 
at the same time. There Is connoted with 
this paper a remarkable physical force: a 
strange power that I cannot oomprebend. I 
see a hand, a large, dark colored hand form 
in the air. Itis suspended over a table. I 
see a piece of paper lyin^upon the table. I*

The advantage of employing female phy
sicians in missionary work in India was re
cently pointed out in a lecture in Baltimore 
by Miss Lonella Kelly, who is about to sail 
for Bombay, whither she is sent by the 
Women's Foreign Missionary society of 
Baltimore, She said that it was well-known 
that no male phyateiaa was allowed to at-
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MISSTATEMENT NO. THREE.

Whoever com-'- 
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U-opyrigiit Secured.] j more 1 think than the people do. They do many things
capitot I when ^ materialize. They write with pens much I By WILWAMEMMETTE Coleman.

Another examination ofthe same: | m They are fond of red ink; it dries very rapid-
“Thecapitolbuildingfa immense. T;i«e 8« 4 think these people long ages ago were sun-worship. „ “^*

ums,hbr«ie  ̂ erg Th slowly advanced to other forms of worship, n^Kt«^«^^^
Planetwor.liipand.oon. When that died out, all forms. fom^hSSe™^^  ̂ The of worship died out and they became indiflerent to all. sentetions of m^iews" aM ^^ concerning evil

form where the president ana ttie higher ameers sit. the They hwe long ^^4 itt one God> a supreme govern- I spirits, obsession, materialization, eta, found in an ar. 
whole room holds thousands. The people sit on seats or, whom th<y never represent by pictures. For 800 or I ^^ J. H. Mendenhall in the Journal of July 10th, 
that rise gradually all round. It is easy to hear-by some w Spiritualisin has been notedly amonx them A. farit® P»rt of that article, a# weU as toe greater por- 
arraugement in the roof I think. The representatives do “Jf J0^^ 3X“’ «on of • lengtayone of hte, on the same subject, p£b-
nnt mwf. nften nor star Thenwwident and akw * though they have nau some iaea or for a much longer lishedtn a notorious Quart-spiritual weeklv. axe de- Xttmenhavea^ $ ‘^ ^^ »e other nations who do not accept it A voted to ^task ofdemSwng various imsubstential
eigttmennave agora acai w ao an tnc -c - I nation farther down the gulf has generally accepted it | men ot straw set up by the good brother, and labeled !I see no regularity m th time of office. Some are in | jfgtj0M along way oft; although they arecivilized, make I .*®««J»^1tB0iM^ which theories/
formanyof our years, and others hut for a short time. It sport of the spiritual ideas of these people. Themwsa but
is considered a crime for a man to have an office and not / lfnitff]‘ hefor„ thMP ®Wt««“ the opposite Is clearly set forth,
attend to it. I think a man is not allowed to speak more i°^ druggie before these spiritual seances could be Pity it fa that, when men -undertake to criticise the 
than about 20 minutes. The members sit for 12 or 15 Snow? SP ® “ ^ Sfi
^°u f°r afF ^i*118! 13 016 ??' ’^ey.^ep j 1 have not received as much independent testimony I 88 ^ Mendeffliaufma done, ridiculing and abusing 

jt up till they are done. They have great trouble with a regardiHg thematerialization of spiritual beings on Si- “e for expressing certain opinions, when in fact no 
brown people that are continually fussing. They have J as I could wish The following from Mm Benton I ?uch oPi?/on® have ever been voiced or even implied, I «!.„«., .nd -! ^ta who taako the &"S^- SXSK g-—Mj-M andwoW of severe J*, 

^.r>-".—*-<* —(^. i’sst'ttK^*'1 * ^r^WMsa^ 

talking first on one side and then on the other. The «ia the first nlace I co backward in time and then T l«*®ness and superficiality in his spiritual inveatiga- citizens on the outside make considerable noise at times. I and un and outward in snare until T stand on a I l 0Mj.and (8) that his remarks concerning the persecu- I 
They call for a man they want and wish some men to FJ^fr^ o^ /- ‘"'^’T1 1 T ®® Won of mediums, and in defense of fraudulent medi-

lonm I think it cos’s the men who are rente 8 wM of d>ver»lfie^»8113 1B Mme PMt*» W beautiful urns, were wild and foolish. Hta replies to my $500
•P™. lollSWi * tlnn itcos.s the menwno are epre. 1 aceneiy. j gee j,ere j1jijSi an^ table-lands and valleys I challenge prove oonclusiveiy the absolute truth of I
rentaavesmore than they make. Most of them are very C]othed in verdure and one hill side adorned with bright those charges. No doubt Mr. Mendenhall fa honest I
fidta W intelligent men are ^ i8ee8iaomany extensive and even magnificat ^ ■»**<« I

museum canopies, supported by superb columns, and in some * sw untrue.
“I am in a museum; I see tones, stuffed animals and p!?ees ^ "e«1 sWd “> drop-curtains, or some- misstatement no. one.

models of animals; some are very peculiar. One is like a I thing of that character. There are more definite enclos-I Mr. Mendenhall, inthe firstparagraph of hta JoW 
hog, with a horn like a rhinoceros; some are like deer and ures m the upper portion of these habitations, but; I can- £^a®&^
cattle united. I see skins of them. There are many cat- Bottell whether they are fixed or are movable like cur-
like animals, but they are all different from ours. We I ‘™' ®® 8pp arance now, however, is that of fixity, j have been a close student ofspirJtualpher&ienafo? 

should say there was something the matter with them. nfnwmiP and mmw nrd ^Pu^’0118^’ and have a familiar acquaintance
There are butterflies here 18 inches from tip to tip; they „ ^t-Wrt8, ,T^ c ,as.es m people, and another ord.- with the entire literature bearing upon the modern
areinacase There are verv few sernente butmanvl *r 0 bem^8 ^at * ^° not at811 un(hrstand, though they I phase of Spiritualism, besides, from my knowledge of

6 " 1 1 te' bU” y we equally in the human form. Those ofthe first of I the literature of the world of all times, and ages,
those classes are large and of full form. Those th&t I see I ^ether Mstory, philosophy, science, theology, the 

“In one room there are different sorts otef that look a^-j^ comntexwn and I think wnerallv have mv classics.eta, bearing upon the subject of evil spirits 
exceedingly natural. Some are very low, fully as low as andcmmatetopira.it can be readily perceived how
negroes; the skuHs are behind them. There is one so low, S a S^ Ihose of the second class are absurtTfa the statement that I know nothing about the
I cannot tell Whether to call it beast or man- itishumn- I innocent looking faces j supposed influence of undeveloped spirits on mankind,
^v , ,0688 ® man, .1 ? I imaginable. I never beheld such faces anywhere on our I Brother Mendenhall refers me to>the teachings ofshouldered, with hany face, long arms and feet, and pc- I own globe, unless it may have been where I have seen 1 pfato> -$scutapius, Socrates, Apollonius, and other 
cuhartora. I maU artificial There are 25 or 8& kinds, ^a^ i# p08sibleto Beenowand ^^^"wnthis point.r^

and arrows with heads that fij off, crossbows ®n^ | The tallest individuals that I see are not more than three | *^e assertion that my knowledge thereof at least i 
guns. They never advanced very far m arms, though or foBr feet hi k Their color jg M k or d . . equals that possessed by my critic. I
they had what might be called a cannon that was fired by &eir peculiarity consists in the eabrmous disnwmnrtion I . Sof,arfrom being an ignoramus on the subject, I.l 
electricity This could set a building on fire at a great ^W “,a®1 ««««ttonof obsession a ireful
tanpp ' • between them height and the length of their limbs and study; and, after a mature investigation and impartial

• the size of all the parts. Theirhodies are no larger than consideration of the conflicting theories thereupon, 1
Here are musical instruments; a kind of flute and | my ami and their limbs are proportionally small. The I have adopted the views now held—views based upon 

drum come first. Music-boxes sing almost like human appearance is unaccountably strange; I can give no ade- I toe »?lid rock of scientific truth, not the crumbling, 
, beings. Isee a printing press that looks something Tike | quate description of it ] ®“.‘,rting sands or v^ue imaginings andmaterial specu-j
' ours; it is very old. They must have knownhow to print «But the fourth class of beings I can only describe as SaHs FJ?t2tVsun KftTMlat 

for along tunc; they use nothing nkc it now. | befog human’ inform, for in substance they are like thin | ter a long and searching examination did I come to
‘‘Now, lamina picture gallery. SomelooKlike wood- I clouds; they float iu the air like clouds, yet they control I ^y positive conclusion inthe matter. A vital 

cute, others steel-engravings and photographs. There their own motions; that is they move voluntarily and ap. I Question Hke thfa cannot be settled by a superficial 
arephotographsoapaper;oneisofa giri nearly naked; pear to govern their movements in precisely the same bS Psychological phenom
in natural color and placed so as to look just like a real manner that we, of more ponderable material, govern our IntireiuStoVSSta 
individual. It seems nardly possible that it can be arti- movements. They also appear to hold some form of in- | der to arrive at a truthful conception of^wnatureof 
ficial. One picture represents birds just hatching; they tereourse with each other and to be governed or influ- ^e diseased mental action of so-called demoniacs and 
somewhat resemble our chickens; the mother bird is be- euced by such intercourse; but I do not understand their I °««»^ persons. Now, the‘kholeaubject is perfectly I 
sidethem. methods.” simple and clear to my mind. A correct understand-

“Thereis much fine statuary, more natural than ours Mrs. Denton does not believe that these were the spir- SitenSlntaeSS^
by far. I see a picture of a man with an axe in his hand | it8 of departed human beings either belonging to Sideros I iumshipand the distinction between mediums and I 
going to brain a baby, and the mother holds his hand..! or any otherworld. It will be seen, however, that similar I sensitives, the influences to which sensitives are sub-1 
The man is rough and nearly naked and the child is alto- beings to the last have been seen on Sideros by several 3^U both from those in the body as well as out, the I 
gether so. Huts are on fire in the distance and two bodies observers, most of whom regarded them as the spirits of I ^^ perturbed and lr- |
are burning; it is well done. Another picture represents human beingswho hadonce dwelt on thelittle world. mentis eTidSiS 
a man on adesert riding a lama-animal and fighting a Mrs. Anna Kimball, of Dunkirk, N. Y., with a Paines- leads to ad^wrSptionof
brown man, who has an ax in his hand. A spear lies on | wille meteoric specimen saw and described Sideros very I the peculiar phenomenon generally attributed to the I
the ground broken intwo. The white man has thebrown much as it has been already described by several. I do ^S® ,®f ^i spirits. What fa necessary is a ^. Are apiriw iree to come bark to thia 
man by the throat and with aknife is ready to stab him; not give this deBcriptiony since it corresponds so closely SS&at^i0^ subject, free from the whenever they choos^or are^Wbbl£ted“toSo 
^m.A.ta The white men is n«»ly anted, .wimwh.theabeen.ltelaypuMl.hea.thOTgh.heinrorii M0£l^?ffiSEH£^^ 
fcr hieelolhing le tamed; endite brown wen i. entirely I ed me that she had not re^ those demons nor did
naked. Here is a big, brown fellow away out on the water | she know what the specimen was that she was examin- ritual influences, or, on the other hand, the crude, su- i 
With two children in his arms. A man is beside the fog. I give her description of the spiritual beings on Pe«tjtious, credulous vagaries of superficial Spirit
corpse of a woman that he has just killed; from jealousy, Sideros, since she could have known nothing of the pre- 1,11113 studying
I^' Allthesearemuchmorenaturalthananything vious descriptions of others at the time it was given: ^TOtlEtaSS^^
we have done yet. I “I see an ocean andon the side of it a beautiful coun- I ualists have dime so, afid antortain truthful ^nr-nn.

evmiwAL-SEANCBAT the cai'itol. [try. Twenty miles back there are graceful hills covered | tions of such phenomena. *
« They had that national stance, but they did not do as with trees, having very fine foliage, nearly as fine as the mtsrtatrwh-mt

well as before. The lady came out and spoke, but not leaves of maiden-hair fern. 6 J misstatement no. TWO.

very Well; eight or ten tried to come out at once, but they «I see now a peculiar building, not like any thine here: I convince” peo-
were indistinct. Theytried to form, aringof children, itlookd like a town under dneroof.it is so large; it seems men^womSinS  ̂
but they failed; some one laughed and others stumped. I to be a palace of industry. 1 see many people with small I work evil to their fellow beings yet in the flesh "and I 
Nothing was done for three quarters of an hour; it nearly heads and round figures, petite and round. I see no one ^hat an “Immediate cessation” fiom evil tates place I 
broke up the stance. One medium has voices sing; that | that looks old. They are wise. I through the shuffling off the physical form—that We I
does very weU. At last an old man came out, who was «i see one that seems transparent; I seeobjects through ?^Vt™?elt0’ratfl P^ection* by the mere act of I
well known. While the voices sang the people became him-people on the other side. He has something over urine tometetoquiet and the spirits were able to bring him out. A brown I his form, a palish blue material. The people recognize toSKheKuS^
man comes after he leaves; he is sbong; they turn up the j him; he is among a group and is smiling and pleasant; I ’«« publish one word implying ^belief in such insult I
lights now. Somebody in the audience throws small iron he is teaching them and they are learning. I wish I ^antial unrealities? I believeJust as all Spiritualists I 
stones at him and creates a great disturbance. A certain knew what is being said. I see a woman of a similar individual begins life in the Spirit. I
party is determined to breakup the stance and officers kind. What a beautiful place! CTne.shaped 'aud iffl- 33aK?HhJflfl

. cannot prevent it. The ..voices commence singingagain | mense; it is made of a kind of transparent rock Thfe puS^y X our natures are |
and the people are quiet. The old* man comes out again beautiful woman stands nearly in the centre of thousands ^^^ &re tcS^^^ ft
and they listen to him. An officer takes weapons from of people that are in groups. I see many people there. f(4 «“?*««*» progress. The lower circles of toe I 
some; they look like bolts. I less transparent than she, but approaching it Some have I l°w«undeVOtoped .evil fso- l

“ It is almost as light as day now. The old president dresses that give them the appearance of being clothed in 
comes out and sneaks to the people.” | flowers. I can see her feet on the floor; they have noth- ed at will I

He means the president of the country. ing on them. I feel abashed in her presence: There is tempting them to commit crime, practicevicionah^
“ He stands beside the spirit form and one looks as I an uplifting influence here that thrills me. | and causing insanity, 1 do most emphatii^Iy deny I'

natural as the other. The officers have arrested several I “Igo into a place where I see transparent persons I sP^WOrld are under the I
men. The lady who comes out so many times seems to magnetizing a young lady; she has beautiful features and BXfflttJft ^%r,?JPil1te »ndevery I 
be the chief spirit I think the stance lasted for three aperfectform. A most beautiful light comes down and BuSrSiKce of 
hours. It was nota failure, but it was not asgoodasit I stands over her head and now I can see a form within it I strain him or her from preying onhum' w “ ® 
might have been had the people been quiet. like a foetus, surrounded by a white, pearly element. It F8^ $r In spirit-life. As c.™™» m/wiw-aiB are.

“The next day, or soon after, the representatives meet, j expands very rapidly into a lovely form, like a queen I what I
and the old spirit addresses them; the medium is on a with golden hair. She recognizes the spirits as old friends. outrS raffir foll^m™^^ m fto“ • 
lounge. He must have been a reformer among them and I Young persons gather round and bring flowers. She puts I meets of the Spirit-world, those ci^ii^fo 
well known politically; he is very eloquent. There is I ^ hands before her eyes, as if she could not believe her I *“* kept in check,not by bolts and ban; walfaorDrta- 
another spirit unknown to them who also appears. Sever-] senses. She is now covered with a white garment, but I °®®»hut bya force andpower far more effective—that 
al spirits come out now, that the people know. They J her feet are bare. Her hair is lighter, fairer. I never WiU 01 ^ appototed fluwdiane
shake hands about as we do. One of the senators takes I sew such au exquisite woman. Her peace and repose are I Weoften hear it atatod 
hold of a spirit’s band and the spirit fades away: Thia is indescribable. They take her by the hand and lead her I their natures. In mbwt
in daylight They do not stay materialized very long, 89 to 4 divsn in the centre of a room. Near it is a slab, f 4TiI wew and-women on earth to act outthefrjmturMT 
or 80 minutes, perhaps. Eight or ten come out and stay ] covered with mosaic work, in which are gems placed upon j we permit criminate to rob, murder, burn, eta? 
from 5 to 80 minutes. A gentleman and lady come from | dutiful, carved supports. I wim^Wlour emir to of justice for if not to prevent
the audience and make passes over the medium; first the I “^°W I hear music; it is not singing nor an orchestra; f the 8»trit-world infta-for
lady and then the gentleman, | W “ucl1 ^“i44 harsh, metallic sounds, perfect melo-1 stateeof that higher realm bfflieata thraeo^tote?^

“ The young man who wishes to many the medium | ^ J 886 n??1,n? ^^ “m“ from, but it fills the at-1 devetope^faniw? They must be, if the loose perol- ___________ __ _
was stabbed while attending the stance the day before. “*• bhe ^‘asps her hands and listens, and as she ffZ$ftf S®J!“M!» in oUession are correct, wfaeand good taS 
He admires her for her personal beauty. There fa a ^^ ^ Y^ f°m llgiU Up 88 with <^Hc S1M8 W8 “^«“«
good deal of brown blood in him and he is haughty. fl”£e8*h*^^ _ I tK^ldaSoftae^^

“I seevpirita coming out in broad day light now, inmanv olaces. The people are not satisfied unless they I ’“* **** loo& h4^- She Hjok# at the body sideways | ly-incMnedsplrite. by the wisdom and love of toe deni- 
appear fa fell light Epirite have appeared fa public for JJ^ ^eMlTn’Sk

■ MO years and yet the people generally have not accepted ^ h it jTsuX- A^S^
k^ftot They are a sceptical people aad hard to impose I her„8 anvernuen element noate all around I H aw* wBre&ae^y Wo^\^^
jhk. Isee where they come among them quite often, 25 I' * tow cwam.i I “^ ’W W« and more

। spirits—those wishing harm to
AJIow me to correct a few of the many misrepre-1 SSwa^^Ll8^^^808^1®^®®®01^ 
muuon.ormyvlew, ami .Uttar, earning evil 5888£gaffi&aftSa^^

| er vision of higher spirits. Wisdom overrules all. The 
I prevalent conceptions of spirits tempting people to

gn^sswss

88SS^tffl^t?ss*^«sS 

I they can to relieve the
mental perturbations of those so afflicted. Magnetic 

a?d podiums relieve the insaneand those sup- 
be obsessed (which latter are partly insane, 

being usually merely a form of in- 
sanity). by the aid of the soothing magnetism impart- 

side, in conjunction | with that of the operator. The demons that are driv- 
■ exorcised by these healers, are notevildis-

spirits, but mental delusions, monomanias, 
operations ofthe 

dislodged. Obsessed persons 
the healthful magnetism of spirits and 

in a®^ ^toration to mental health and 
i?8?0®8 wh° tagine themselves prompted 

or other injurious practice^y spir- 
k^lucinated—areied'astray by deranged fen- 

plain terms, they are, to that extent crazy.
°F so-called obsession or demoniac in- 

what is fully and satisfactorily explain.
S pur? science and rational philos-

b? ibe principles of diseased mental action, as 
above, and I repeat that no spirit ever incit

ed any one on earth to acts of crime, fraud or vice— 
TWch (and I know there 

- simply a case of unbalanced 
of the one foolishly supposed to be so tempted. 3 r

S^fJ w!y 10086 tnd ?ha!low manner in which he con- 
poft8 his re8earciie8 in spiritual matters oKvital im. 

M,^8!?8 certain Andrew Jackson Davis, of whom 
“ho^nti^^JW probably have heard. For ever 
S^X^1181 ^ exploring the condition of 
society in the । Summer-land,and inaddition tohis many 
clairvoyantviews of that land,and his clairvoyant per- 
Sffi°i^?’P?Bfl Principles governing in that 
Wul“ “I ^ ^® Intercommunion of the Spirit-world 
with earth, he.has received many valuable instructions ifoni wise and lofty inhabitants of the spirit-country. • 
Mr, Davis has, from the very beginning of his spirit- 

h?81!?1888 ^^ S’® truth of obsession by evil 
2&Ithr niale&c influence of wicked spirits upon 

In on« o£ heater works he has told us ot 
| toe influence of certain unwise, unconscientious.
v^1^81^8^^6’^^ the Diakkat

i ^®>, > ^a are not malignant, revengeful or 
। criminally inclined spirits, but frivolous, pleasure-lov- 

i°K» undeveloped minds who come to earth for amuse- 
2S& —W®8 °F ill-will, or for the purpose of 
gratifying their passions by obsessing mediumsand 
causing them to get drunk or to become insane. Mr. 

. never sanctioned the monstrous dogma of 
spirits tempting persons to crime, or rendering them

I higher authority forpermissIon?J 8 * gow 
i^*-J& BP^®* manifestation can possibly take

ffiWMifiKffl 

thfam, wi ™us 110 undeveloped spirits 
would b® able to communicate, unless permission was 
granted to him by those in higher spheres. Whenever 

^ 8 necessity for the higher power to intern<MA 
tbatinterposition immediately takes place. There ia 

aw 18 fla^W® that allows any spirit more advanced than yourself to control you,an$ it is a laS H 
’L8?!?1 bound to respect. There is no law in nature ®ff ™to *•toww * "^SS 

wS^L^^F^P^^SuMesof this medium, 
would not be able tp control him, unless his nuardfarZ 

^° it—Without the sanction of the
KJ^ydianangel, the guardian spirits could not infln- 

®? spirits have not attained angelic»Wra subject # a. higherWUi“0?^“n^

। ^kss^s1^ aas 

whole subjert of evil spirite ^ 2? the wisdom 3 

^ “er thltd volume of her

treats the subject in detail, explaining the causm

*uu nave me power tore-1 rfnM!??L.M three works ttepK®

of wH spirits, 
ooniti-

ofthe 
the lie

ton. Orthodoxy 
without its own; 
claim to laugh a^

OMMwnMhm
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Warnau and ^^J^?!^
BY MSWSK M. POOLS.

(Metuchen. New Jersey.!

Know, too, O mortal, thou whose rougher path 
Lies through * world ot 8i«. .

Without, the deathly arrows of wrath, 
Its fever fire within*

When sorrow, doubt, despair assail thy life, 
Till thy crushed heart confess

It fain would choose, before swell bitter strife, 
The grave of nothingness,—

A welt-spring, whcso high soureais heaven, doth 
wait'

• Uf on thy travel sore; ~"
There drink! a>'d thou shall rise as re-create.

Yea, drink forevermore!

O quickening fount! may thy bright current; roll 
In everlasting flow,*

And on each wanderer’s weary, fainting sou's, 
The blessed truth bestow.

Catharine P. Mars^;
The Princess Dora d* Istria, a sketch of 

whom recently appeared in these columns, 
is about to return to Europe after a sum
mer’s visit in this country. She is a beau
tiful woman, about fifty years of age, as 
simple and unostentatious in her habits as 
such a noble woman ought to be. An en
thusiast upon the subject of woman’s ad
vancement', she is yet controlled by judg
ment. Shelias been much struck by the 
contrast presented by the women of Russia 
and America; while in this country an at
mosphere of courtesy and apparent freedom 
surrounds; women, yet they are still restric
ted in matters of property and in a voice in 
the government; while under the autocracy 
of Russia, women yet hold their personal 
property in their own right after marriage, 
and are entitled to a vote in municipal af
fairs. She remarks upon the excellence of 
women physicians in that country, and 
states that Russian women enter no other 
profession. ’

Since 1837, a period of over forty-three 
years, a refined and able gentlewoman, Mrs. 
Charlotte Fowler Welle, has been connected 
with the business and interests of the Phre
nological Journal ot New York City. Since 
the death ot her husband, she has been chief 
manager of that magazine. Now that Mr. 
O. S. Fowler, her brother, and his son-in- 
law have entered into the partnership, the 
old firm name of Fowler & Wellsis restor
ed. During all these years, Mrs. Wells has 
retained an energy and enthusiasm with 
that science which her family have mainly 
developed, which is as encouraging as it is 
remarkable. It is said that women lack con
tinuous application, yet here is a living ex
ample of an indexible courage and devotion 
to the interests of a cause through difficul
ties which at one time or another have dis
mayed every man who has been connected 
with the magazine. Not only its increas
ing prosperity, its very existence is a mon
ument to her energy and fidelity. The pat- 
roils of the journal know less of Mrs. Wells 
than they ought, owing to her shrinking 
modesty of character. 'Sho Phrenological 
Journal, under her administration, has al
ways advocated enlarged opportunities for 
women, and in the current number the lead
ing editorial is entitled, “Liberal Culture 
for Women.”

Mrs. A. S. Duniway, as the head- of the 
Duniway Publishing Company, and editor 
of the New Northwest of Portland, Oregon, 
issues a beautiful and enlarged eight-page 
paper on its tenth anniversary. The ener
gy and industry of its founder have conduc
ted to this successful period a sheet which 
fearlessly advocates freedom, morality, ed
ucation and reform. It is really of nation
al interest, while it must exercise* a most 
healthful influence upon the western coast.

Mrs. Duniway ika successful author and 
lecturer, and recently after a discourse up
on Woman and the Law, she was asked in 
regard tothe position/woman would take 
upon putting God into the Constitution if 
she had a vote. The reply was to this ef
fect: If Ged wants a place in that instru
ment, He is able to’go there, and the fact 
that He has not done it is proof that he does 
not care about it. Women have never tried- 
toputHim there. The attempts are made by 
a few men whose real faith in Him does not 
amount to a grain of mustard seed,or they 
would believe him capable of managing 
Without .much meddling assistance from 
mortals. < While opposed to uniting church 
and state, weHfe faithless about any man 
who does not carry his religion into both 
business and politics.

Two corrspondents of the Woman's Jour* 
nal believe that women do notenter domes
tic service readily because the mistress of 
the house considers a certain amount of 
“snubbing” necessary to the proper train
ing of those whom they employ. Women, 
like men, often abuse their power in*the 
household, the eye of the mistress is gener- 
aUy on her help --or c»n be—every hour of 
the twelve or fifteen which she. is expected 
to labor. One woman said, “I was at Brook 
Farm when Iwas eighteen, and I have al
ways been glad of it. some things got burn
ed into me there, that never would out of 
me. For instance, I have never been able 
to speak to a servant in the tone commonly 
used. It comes from the way in which com
mon work]was regarded there. Youcould.not 
ask George Ripley to bring in a load of wood, 
or Nathaniel Hawthorne to draw a pail of 
water, in the tone in which ladies usually 
ask those services.” / \

Labor in the household must be both dig- 
nified and simplified before it can become 
attractive. And, too,ahigber development, 
In the laborer wninaturauycomBianC  ̂
er respect. Education, development ftuer 
and simpler habits of life, spiritual unfonh/ 
ment; all these wait upon mutual respect 
and happiness. A genuine regard for labor 
and the laborer fouowsan appreciation of 
those physiological and psychological laws 
which underlies all life. .

The following touching incident by a re
cent New York traveler, shows how much 
the great author needs such a conception of 
immortality as shall lead him to turn from 
the dead form to the emancipated spirit: 
“And there," said he, as he pointed out a 
flagstone bearing two names, one of which 
was but a few years old, “there is Mrs. 
Carlyle’s grave.’’ "The wife of Thomas 
Carlyle?”I Inquired. “ Ay,” 8aid he» <av, 
ay.” Andi saw that it was, and that this

the Sexton thought there were other great 
men lying near at band, though I told him 
their fame did not reach beyond the grave
yard, and brought him back to talk of Car
lyle. “Mr. Carlyle himself,” said the grave
digger softly,** is to be brought here to be 
buried with his wife, ay. He comes here 
lonesome and alone whenhevlsitshis wife’s 
grave. His niece keeps him company to the 

‘gate, but he leaves her there and she stays 
there for him. The last time he was here I 
got a sight of him, and he was bowed down 
under his white hairs and he took his way 
up by that ruined wall of the old cathedral 
aud round there and in here by the gateway, 

i and he tottered up here to this spot.” Boft- 
i ly spake the gravedigger and paused. Softer 

still, in the broad dialect of the Lothians, 
he proceeded: “And he stood here a while 

J iu the grass, and then he kneeled down and 
: stayed on his knees at the grave; then he 
| bent over, and I saw him kiss the ground- 

ay, he kissed it again and again, and he kept 
kneeling, and it was a long time before he 
rose and tottered out of the cathedral, and 
wandered through thegraveyard to the gate, 
where his neice stood waiting for him."

Concluded from Second Vase.
Instead of one devil, they have untold myr
iads,' millions of devils, little and big, wise 
and foolish, old and young, and all rushing 
daily and nightly to the earth, without let 
or hindrance from any higher power in the 
universe. Are we not told by the prophets 
of this new phase of devilishness run mad, 
that “evil spirits have more power over 
men on earth than good spirits?” Are we 
not sagely informed by the expounders of 
this “devil’s creed’’ that a large majority of 
all cades of insanity are caused by obsessing 
spirits? And strange to say, otherwise 
sensible people actually believe such self- 
evident absurdities. Such theories are a 
disgrace to the nineteenth century, and a 
Spiritualism that countenances such, de
serves to be hooted down as a laughing
stock to all sensible persons.

MISSTATEMENT NO; FOUR.
Mr. Mendenhall says that Mr. Coleman 

“neither believed the fact nor understands 
the philosophy of materialization." And 
yet in the same article he says, I “do admit 
the genuineness of materialized forms.” 
These statements are glaringly self-contra
dictory. Let it be understood that I fully 
accept the fact of the reality of “materiali
zation in full form of spiritual beings. I 
am positive of its truth, alike from my own 
experience and the combined testimony of 
careful, scientific observers in various parts 
of the world; and when any person foolishly 
and recklessly charges me with being an 
enemy of materializing mediums or a denier 
of the fact of materialization, he or she eith
er knowingly or unwittingly utters an un
truth. No firmer friend of true mediums 
lives than I am ; but as for pretended medi- 
ums, swindlers and charlatans, I shall ever 
oppose and denounce them. While some ma
terializations are of the insubstantial, shad
owy character described by Prof. Brittan, 
others are of a more solid, substantial char
acter, seemingly pure flesh and blood for 
the time being, and as firm, dense, and im
penetrable as though still “in the body.”

MISSTATEMENT NO. FIVE.
Mr. Mendenhall says every member of the 

committee named by me to pass upon the 
genuineness of certain reported materialized 
spirit-cloth, has “already prejudged the case 

. of all materializations, and decided against 
them.”* If anything is needed to demon
strate the total lack of knowledge of the 
writer upon the subjects written upon, and 
his utter incapacity to grapple with the re
condite problems involved in the philoso
phy of spirit manifestations, this statement 
b all sufficient. Not one of the four per
sons named by me has ever pronounced 
against all materializations, or denied the 
reality of such phenomena. - On the con
trary all of them accept their truth. Does 
not A. J. Davis in his “Diakka” acknowledge 
the truth of materialization ? Does not Mrs. 
King, in the the third volume of her “Prin
ciples of Nature’’ devote considerable space 
to the philosophy of materialization, pro
claiming its truth and explaining, on scien
tific principles, the modus operandi of this 
weird power in nature? And in the very 
article of mine to which Mr. Mendenhall re
plies, did I not conclude by calling attention 
to the philosophy of materialization f onnd 
in Mrs. King’s third volume? Yet Mr. Men
denhall really Ignores all this, and asserts 
that Mrs. King denies the fact of all mate
rialization. What can be said ofa person 
who pays no more attention to facts than 
this? whose writings consist of a collection 
of misstatements, untruths, mistakes, and 
blunders loosely and disjointedly strung to
gether?

hair worn on their heads or the clothing 
worn by them. I have never intimated in 
anything I have ever written, that the same 
power that materialized the body did not 
at the same time materialize the hair,which 
is a part of the body, and also the clothing 
in which they present themselves. But the 
hair and clothing, I take it, are as tempo
rary in form as are the bodies which are 
seen, and are dematerialized and dissipated 
with the rest of the form. What I said 
was not proven (though I did not deny its 

, possibility) was that the locks of hair and 
pieces of cloth given away by the forms to 
the sitters, and remaining intact and unde
materialized, were of spiritual manufac
ture. I never called in question the tempo
rary materializations of hair or clothing by 
spirit power, but it was their permanent 
materialization which X said needed con
firmation.

I presume Mr. Mendenhall understands 
the English language sufficiently well to 
comprehend the meaning of the foregoing. 
Before he ventures again to criticise those 
so far superior to himself as Davis, Tuttle, 
King, Crowell, etc., he had better try and 
learn the real sentiments and ideas of those 
he feebly attempts to rebuke. It is sincere
ly to be hoped that Mr. Mendenhall will be 
wiser in the future.

“Wisdom is the principal thing; there
fore get wisdom; aud with all thy getting 
get understanding. How long, ye simple^ 
ones, will ye love simplicity? andthe scorn- 
era delight In tbeir scorning, and fools hate 
knowledge ? Turn, you, at my reproof. 
When wisdom entereth into thy heart, and 
knowledge is plqpsant unto thy soul, discre
tion shall preserve thee, understanding shall 
keep thee.”

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

Frothingham—The Free Religions Index.

Speaking of liberal work outside of Spirit
ualism, we readin alate number of thelndew 
of Boston, a letter from Rev. O. B. Frothing
ham, in which he says he has regained his 
health, but will remain abroad another year. 
He writes, Aug. 14th, from Eneardine, Swit
zerland and announces his decision to “aban
don his profession,” and that “neither pul
pit nor platform will know me again.” This 
conclusion is reached, because he “wants 
more leisure than the ministry affords, for 
the pursuit of certain lines of thought, 
which have interested me since I have been 
in Europe, and the life of a man of letters, 
will be more satisfactory to me. In anoth
er career I can be as useful as in the old 
one, perhaps more so.”

It is to be hoped that he may not entirely 
include the platform in his decision to 

.leave "the pulpit,” for we have few more 
delightful speakers than Mr. Frothingham, 
and to my thinking few whoso ablv preside 
at a meeting of persons of diverse ideas. I 
remember the first conventions of the Free 
Religious Association, when our aim waste 
“find in how many pointawe agree,” and for 
that purpose representative speakers of 
each sect, including Spiritualists, were in
vited, and how pleasantly and with what 
wonderful tact, he would smooth away any 
remarks that he could see by the faces be
fore him, were somewhat distasteful to the 
audience, and this with the utmost gentle
manly courteousness to the last speaker. He 
is too valuable on the platform, to be allow
ed to retire without remonstrance. His idea 
of being "as useful” is only a continuation 
of his former self-devotion to his fellow
men.

1 am glad of his returned health, for we 
need all the wisdom of all our wise ones to 
assist the roaming feet of thousands to 
plant themselves somewhere—beside in the 
air ! To me, all this reaching out of the 
skeptic and the thinker, is prophetic of the 
certainty that there is a something that 

-may be reached. Nature has given us no 
other appetite for which she has not fur
nished supplies, and that the longing and as
piration of our spirit is to be met with any 
thing short of fulfilment, when the lower 
physical needs are supplied, is to reason out 
of the analogy of things, we shall all, sci
entists, free religious. Spiritualists, and all 
honest seekers, come by and by, to the one 
result, to a conclusion that will satisfy the 
whole asplrinrman, aud assure him of the 
eternality and desirability of a life that is 
forever growing, and never grown; that 
never shall arrive to the old idea of Nir
vana, that of being merged in the Deity, 
but that may attain the Spiritual-Buddhisti
cal truth of Nirvana, rest—by finding and 
working harmoniously with the laws of Na
ture, which they call God. And if it is by 
different methods that we reach this result, 
what matter? We are all working to the 
same ends in our own way.

I like the Free Religious Index very much, 
and find, as usual, much information in it, 
that I could not, if it was withdrawn. Per
haps just out of sight, there’s a bit of black 
ribbon in memory of our noble friend Ab
bot’s ten years of splendidly done work, and 
its external relinquishment, but this Is only 
a change in his life of usefulness, such as 
Mr. Frothingham has made in his, and 
which will probably result in much good, to 
the world, and if our warm hearted work
er, Prof. Adler, can have the courage to 
stand above the dead body of his most de
voted friend and helper, the good Mr. Selig
man, and say “this is no time for tears,—the 
world needs us—we must close up the ranks 
and move along," then we can well afford 
to say the same of Mr. Abbott’s past work, 
and nope for the promise of the future.

Free religious people, whose organ the 
Index is, are a spiritually minded people ; 
they are not materialists, as is oftenaverred- 
We need all the. liberal papers possible, that 
are pure In tone, and just in intent, and 
having derived so much pleasure from its 
pages, since its birth, I am glad to say this 
to Spiritualists who may have a little mon
ey left, after sustaining our own organs.

Lita Barnet Sayles.
Killingly, Conn.

Magazines for October not Before Mentioned.

The Southern Medical Record. (R.C.Word, 
M. D.t Atlanta, Ga..) Contents: Original and 
Selected Articles ; Abstracts and Gleanings; 
Scleiitiflc ItemK> Practical Noles and Form
ula ; Editori^land Miscellaneous,

St. Louis Mucked Magazine. (Maga
zine Co., St. Louis. Ma) Contents: Evans
ville, Ind.; The Mink Creek Hunter; - Oh, 
Come to the West, Love;” A Garden of Cu- 
cumbers; Learning Steni^raphy; Late Blos
soming; Fashions for October; Timely Top
ics, Pleasure for the People: Ye Gossips; 
The News Boy; Phonetics; Baker’s Bread; 
Current Literature; Editorial Miscellany.

BEYOND THE VEIL
_A very attractive wort of this title hM lately been issued- 
Though profoundly phUosophlca!. thia book la ofa very pops, 
Mr character; andnotwltitatandlngtbeifraretnithsltteachea 
IM pane have been, prononncod excltliig asaromance-be- 
wltcmagasa IMiwiale- Friendsrtof the eMef laaplrer, Bur* 
xx>nm,should,atIessrt,seektoseeaBdreadIt.
Ctoth, wlthBoti-pbteengK^^

Vhr Mie, whofefaeand rerttfl. by the Bittieto-Pma 
MmWOALrugUgglXAHOIMg. CtoMgO.

BENSON’S CAPCINE 
POROUS PLASTER

FOB WOMEN AND CHILDBBN.
Fenilfi Buffering from twin anil weiknen will derive 
rent comfort and. strength from the me of Benson’s C&pelne

Where children are affected with whooping cough,ordinary 
co^icn*oYCoidsorweate-piEBB. it lathe cueaiidonJytreat
ment they should receive. '
It relieves pain at once, strengthens and cures where other 

plasters will notevenreiieve,
Sold by al! Druggis's. Price 35 Cents.
BEWARE O» IMITATIONS.

Seabury and JoShson, Pharmaceutics; Chern ’sis.
2958 7 3 New York,

AA 6013 and Silver Chromo Cards with name, 10 cents 
gS^Jpostagepatd. G. I. Utit» & Co., Nassau, N. Y.
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where, at W. C. METZNEB’S, 521 Weal BanSoIpli Street, 
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FRANK BAKER. 8. W. OSGOOD. NOTABY rostW.
^ MAKER A OSGOOD,
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100MB 15MM18,

__ TIMES BUILDING. CHICAGO.

THE GREAT CHURCH LIGHT-
UHM It’S PATENT «mKCfO»S

Give tho >wm( psiw/sl, tho softest, cheapen and the best 
Light known for Churches, Stores. Show windows, Parlors, 
Banks, Offices, Picture-Galleries, Halls, Depots, etc. New 
and elegant designs.

Send size or room. Get circular and estimate. A. liberal 
dtscounttochurchosand tho trade.
^.s -.-an <«■ I. p. yBINK. 551 Pirn St., New Yoei. “2832915OOY
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SPEH DAY Made Senrug Oar 
atform Family Scale

Weighs accuratly up to Ika, Its 
handsome appearancexeUsitatsight. 
Retailprice.wg. Other Family Scales 

^■weiuhing 25 ll».«st *5. . A regular 
SUllOOM. FOR AGEN38. Exclusive 

territory sivenfree. Terms & rapid 
sales surprise ni l Agents. Address 
Domestic ScAtK Co,, Cincinnati. O.

lAH stylo, Gold, Sliter and Nickel, id to 4150. 
FChsins, etc, sent C. O. D. to be enmicisl. 
Write for Catalogue to STANDARD AMER
ICAN WATCH CO., PITTSBUnGHri’A.

GUN WORKS, 
Pittsburgh,

GREAT WESTERN

^" Send stamp for Catalogue. '^W
• Buies, ShotGutur.Iicvolvers.tentc.o.d. forexamination* 
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It pays Agents to Sell the Stsndari Agricultural Boot 

Farming for Profit
New, Accurate, Comprehensive. A Complete Farm 

L:br.ry ia itelf. A sure guide tj successful farming * 
TFII Q Y Cultivate all Farm Crops* IkiLLvilUn III Breed &Caro for Livestock.

MaKB money IV And SecureIlappfiteM.
Save* many times Ita cost every Scbmie. pages.
HJ HIustritiGcc. Send fer ('ireuisw aud term? te '> 

J. C. McCUKDV & CO,, Chicago, MI. .

Merchants, Manufacturers, 
Nurserymen, Florists, 

Stationers and 
Business People 

ewi^uhMc are dchgLtel wish, anj 
Make and Save Money 

by using the worW-rcnGbjici M^dcl 
PRINTING Press 

It is large enough to do all the printing rcqaM, sirer^.raph', 
easy TO work, alwavs reliable, and any ocyaa manage it, 
ardd9hundre:kuf dollars worth of work every year. Wcmake 
twelve styfei, beth hand and footpoHcr* ran;’!:# in frite firn 
f2,^0 upward-. Send3<cntstinpf>rc.rculars. Overv.oco in 
um, C3*oT»ieM0DKLPnES3r.asmade me over S6o.colast 
month and stood prospects ahead*”—B. RIES. Houston, Tes. 
° My Model Prf^s has over nai l fer ir-if alreidy in. card 
printing alone/’—W, R WOOLARD, Fain-sM IE'?, “ Tar 
MODEL does all and even more than you dxni for it/’—L H. 
SNYDER, Newton. N. J. FirA Prizes at Pcn^ 73 amlSydney, 
N.S^V., ’77. AiUrci.saUorJersCTincuirl<»tomanufacturers: 
J. E DaughaCa’/ & ft. 731 Chestnut St. Philaielphta
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A CURE for the men prevalent and fata! dis
eases that afflict mankind FOUND AT EAST.

Internal medicines never did tiur never can cure 
KIDNEY DINEASE. STOP IT NOWt apply 
Pay's Kidney Pad AT ONCE, and be cured of 
all affections of the Kidneys, BlaMer and 
Urinary Organa. It is tne only treatment 
that will cure NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL 
ItEBIMTY. aud that distressing complaint, 
“ BACK ACHE.” It will annually save many 
times Its cost In medicinesand plasters, which at 
best give but temporary relief. Sold by Druggists • 
or sent by mail on receipt of price. #, Our book, 
" How a Life Was .Saved,” giving a history or 
this new discovery and a large record of most 
remarkable cures, sent free, write for it.

DAY KIDNEY PAD CO., Toledo. O.
28 111 SO MeoW •

Warner’s Safe,
Kidney 1 Liver

CUBE
$1.25 PER BOTTLE!

A Positive Remedy tor ALLKidney, 
Liver and .Urinary Troubles of Both 
Male and Female.

READ THE RECORD:
"It saved my life." _

—A. B. Zaitttv, Stlma, Ala.
“It Ii the remedy that will cure the many diseases peculiar

"It haa m«M severe tests-and won endoraementa from 
tome or the highest medical talent in thecountry.”—Jfsw 
Yor* World.

"Noremedy heretofore dlacov red can be heHforona mo
ment in comparison withit."

—C. A. Hamg I>. D.rWa»hlngien, D.C.
This Great national Remedy is for 

Sale by Druggist* in *11 Part* of the 
World.

TRY IT AND TAKE NO OTHER, 
M. II. WAHNEK A CO, 

mmjm Rochester, M. Y.

THELYC^UMSTAGE: 
Aooi&aarioiror coxtxibvtxo, ouKtao amd ouaini 

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS,

Price, >ap*r«® ream, *#e®ate.

.•.For sale, wholesale and retag, bar the Bnwaio-Pnito- 
WMK»y«iu«ui»B<>mU®«»

MRS, J. E. POTTER,

TRANCE MEDIUM,

136 Castle Street, Boston, MM*«
27 X72* A

MBS. FANNIE M. BROWN, 
Medical, Business and Nest Medium, 
can be consulted dally, except Sunday, from laintoUm,, 
S? ^J1 IS5 f’P't Main street, Willimantic, Conn! 
Diagnoslsof Mseasebylockofpatlent’s hair, handle! Wm! ^Wl'*!'^11!4 two Scent stamps. Five onestiou snored 
S2'.^&IuldW£^lLt,rtam.I*- Five Questions on busmen Md th advice. *1.00 and two S-cent stamps. Patients treated 
at a distancesuocesstUUyby lock of hair. UUtt

I challenge Mr..Mendenhall to show me a 
line from either of the four impugning the 
trnth of all materializations, or denying the 
fact of materialization. Inorder to make 
a point against me, Mr. Mendenhall un
truthfully charges me with selecting a com
mittee to decide certain moot questions, of 
which every member had already prejudg
ed the case and decided in my favor. The 
trnth is, I do not know the opinions of any 
of the four upon the particular points in
volved. I do not know whether they do or 
do not believe in the permanent materializa
tion of cloth or hair by spirit power. I 
have no recollection of ever having seen a
word from them thereupon. I know they 
all believe in the materialization of spirit 
forms, including their hair, of course, and 
also the clothing temporarily worn by them, 
but beyond that I know nothing. I chose 
this committee because of their general 
soundness of judgment and practical com
mon sense, in connection with their repre
sentative character in the Spiritualist ranks. 
Had I wanted to pack the committee with 
those known to have decided views favor
able to the non-reality of such materializa
tion, I would have named Prof. S. B. Brit
tan as a member, he having takep quite a 
positive stand against permanent, substan
tial materializations manufactured instant
aneously;

misstatement no. six
I have never .denied the possibility of the 

permanent materialization of fabrics, as 
Mr. Mendenhall charges. I do not know 
whether such a thing can be done or not. 
So, as no satisfactory evidence of its actual
ity had been adduced so far, in order to 
place the matter upto a more solid basis, 
as I said at the time, the offer of decision 
hy a committee was proposed. If such be 
the case, we want it proved beyond reason
able doubt. My offer was made, not because 
I dogmatically denied its actuality, for I 
have never done so, but to see if some posi
tive evidence of its truth could be adduced. 
1 know not what marvels spiritual power
may be capable of accomplishing* hence .it
would be prasumptous on my pmt to deny
the pcasibllity of permanent materializa
tions.

MISSTATEMENT NO. SEVEN.

my views to that wherein Mr. M. makes me 
d«iy,the power.af spirits to materialise the

Clairvoyant Healer.
Db. D. P. KAYNEB, I 

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and- Electric Phvsician,

enclosed in a clean place of paper.
, FEES:—For Kremlnation and Written Instructions, ttlt 
^-S!?]®1!'*!? tarnished an additional foe wlUbeeharged.

Besides treating successfully another forms of disease to 
^“”pwl,,I!rofC*I1(!et'“tinll>ra* and DIsmmm of

Kinetic XnusM, for the cure of Hernia, applied, or fur- 
nlshedbymall. Address. Manitou, Col.

Would You Know Yourself
WMtM WITS A B. 8EVEBAXCF, tn WXU>kxGwX

Payebometriat ml Clairvoyant.
, Come in person, or send by letter a lock ot your hair, or 

ment, bit balling what fticulties to cultivate and wbatto re- 
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual con
dition, giving past and 'tioM erontntafflng what kind ofa 
medium you can develop Into. If any. WUttMilMa orpro- 
ftmion you are best ealew ated for, to be saeceseftii in me. Ad
vice and counsel in butine* matters, also, advfoe In refereeoe 
to marriage; theadaptatiouofonetothe other, and. whether 
you are in a proper condition for muriage; hints and advice

of diseases, and correct diagnosls.wlth a written prescription 
and instructions for home treatment, which, !fue Mumiti 
follow, will improve their health and condition ovary arneTtf It does not effect a cure. <“"■•*

„Timi-Brief Delineation. *1.00. Full and Complete De
lineation. *2,00. DIkiimI* of Disease, *1.00. DUtmiau 
Prescriptton. *3.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Dl- 
igaiiMdEniffiimit.iA Address A B. Snaumi, 
21» Grand Ave.. Milwaukee. WU VHnSltt

ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted, to Searching out the Principles 
Underlying the Spiritual Philosophy, 

and their Adaptability to i 
. Every-Day Life. ?

EDITED aud MANAGED by SPIBITS
Now in Ita 3rd Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Paxes, 

WIMiMIWJIDiSilOUa
North Weymouth, Massachusetts,

Lees timejn proportion. Letters and matter for the paper 
must be addressed as above, to the undersigned. djpeciMoa

D.C. DENSMORE PummbUCViHlhi, 
SHltt

REV: CHARLES BEECHER
ON

Spiritual Manifestations.
i Kuno. Cloth, »IM

Tb» publishers say this work attempts to reduce the tesch- 
Ings of Spiritualism to some consistent form, and Investigate 
in a kindly spirit their relatione to both science and religion. 
The work is not controversial inthe ordinary acceptation of 
theterm, but an earnest and discriminating? effort st investi
gation. Its object I* to discriminate between the uses and 
abuses of true Spiritualism to Investigate the relation of 
thematetial system to thespirit world, and to establish some 
hypothesis or theory which will consistently account for ail 
known facts.
.’.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Eellglo-PhUosopU 

teal Publishing House. Chicago.

SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES OF

BY MBS. MARIA M. KINO.
These volumes area continuation of tbe exposition ofthe

LAWS OF UNIVERSAL DEVELOPMENT,
PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL,

Commenced in Vol. f, of theseries. Vol. II continues the 
History of the Development of Earth, commencing with 

the evolution of planetary conditions, giving a brief 
history of the planet’s progress through successive 

eras to the present, with tne

Law of Evolution of ILife,
, Species and Man;

\ 8TMIW

PRINCIPLES
TO IJtnsm’H

FACTS, AND FACTS
OB XVBNTSTO "

ILLUSTRATE PRINCIPLES.
■ The Law of -

LIFE AND FORCE
. is brought prominently to view—what It is, how It operates, 

the relations of
Spirit and Matter* God andNatnre,cte.

Vol. IH. discusses * ' .

MAGNETIC FORCES
AND

SPIRITUAL NATURE,
treating specially of the practical questions of

Modern Spiritual Manifestations,and Mediumship, 
Life in Spirit and Spiritual Spheres.

The three volumes composing the series, are auffletentlydfo- 
.tinct from each other inthe subjects discussed and manner 
of treatment, to be each comprehended by ItselL and. In that 
sense, independentoftheothers; and yet there Isaconnection 
anddependanee, as of psrtatoa whole. These two are more 
especially related In the principles referring to

LIFE AND SPIRIT,
aa was unavoidable in the presentation of the subjects. The 
following tathetableofcontentaofthetwovDlumes,show- ttg the main.subjects Iu their order;
_ Vol. II. Firstand Second Planetary Eras—Action of Bro- 

. lotion ofWster,etc.—Introduction ana Use ot Organic Uft-
Thlrd Planetary Bra, ita Action—Fourth, ita Action law of 
BvolutlonofLiaht—DevelopmentofContlnents—EUinlj tion 
ofMtnrrala—Evidences of old Continents—Fifth and Sixth

Conditions of Introduction of Man—Progress Throngh Saw 
enth Bra to the Preronb-dhigin orUfe-ProcrestiTOKrce— 
Diety and Man-officc of Man In Natare-Inwof Bvoltraas 
otBpecles—Evolution of Man—Tba Unman Race- -Its Bony HlaiWp-EvoJutionof ArtsotIAto-EvoluSbnofLj«*itaS^

Age.
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and brazen effrontery, but without one pwr- 
tiele of eonsotous offense, te manifested by 
Mrs. Esperance after her seizure as narrat
ed by “Resurgam I” fie says:

“O# Mh. Isnmm b«tng oarrtedinto the ceMnet, 
an nltercntion nan< with Mr Arawtronf *°d the man 
who had seiied her. end * mini demand mom of— 
‘I# the door locked,’ -don't let Mm io,’ ‘who in he,’ 
Hake hie name.' «a, on which Mm. Seoerance. In the 
cabinet, said,‘I know Mm: Ha name U Warnee; he 
Uvea by the iellinv Shore; he trayfat not to have been 
admitted; how did he yet in? Turn Mm out! Kick 
Mm down stair* I’ Mr. Warne* Mid. ‘Yea, that is my 
name, my name i* Warnes,‘ and Mm Xspersaee repli
ed. 'Yea, I know you, and ion call ymrnlf a Spiritual
ist? A pretty Spiritualist!' ‘Turn aim out,’etc.”

Mrs. Esperance plainly assumes that the 
wickedness of the transaction is not in her, 
but in the pretended Spiritualist who had 
the audacity to seize and hold her, until * 
light could be brought. She not only seems 
to be indignant, but, absurd as it is, her in
dignation seems to be honest.

We have frequently seen criminals ar
rested, but we never saw one, who even in 
the audacity of crime thought his arrest a 
violation of the officer’s duties^ or who 
would retort, while conscious of being 
caught in the act, “And you call yourself 
an officer?” And yet Mrs. Esperance, so 
far from outstripping the criminal classes 
in impudence, had enjoyed the previous re
spect of those with whom this exposure 
brought her into collision.

BeSSSSa£XSSBSSSSSS3C5=SX=55SSS^
rioas cases familiar toour readers, the me
dium* and their managers have accumulat
ed Mocks of veils, tinsel, masks and wpedal

parapherna
lia of premeditated deceit are found, it I* 
idle to inquire further for the cause of the 
false impersonation. The unpremeditated 
and unsophisticated characterof the facts 
In Mrs. Esperance’s case, renders the theory 
that she was acting under spirit control 
while practicing a false personation, possi
ble and plausible. We do not say it was 
probable, but it should have been quietly 
and carefully tested. Had she sat outride 
thecabinet,andtheredisrobedinpresenceof 
her audience; the theory of spirit control 
and virtual somnambulism would probably 
have occurred to every person present. It 
was the fact that she undressed within the 
cabinet that made but the case against her 
in the minds of those present There may 
have been a stage in the history of spirit 
materialization when the use of the cabinet 
for the medium was necessary, though we 
doubt it But mediums whose development 
has passed out of that stage, serve the cause 
of Spiritualism, at least so far as people on 
this side the veil are concerned, much the 
most effectively. .

Mfilt Wm It * (IbMtl.

Entered at the poetoffice at Chicago, HL, 
M second class matter.
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The Facts in Mrs. Esperance's “Exposure.”

In this case “Resurgam” writes that from 
the beginning of the stance nothing Lore 
the usual marks of genuineness. Before 
the invocation was over he was surprised, 
for three reasons, toohservesomething pur
porting to be “Yolanda” at the spirit com
partment of the cabinet. These reasons 
were, first, that the appearance was premar 
tore; there had not been time to collect the 
power essential to materialization; second
ly, he had not felt, as a sitter in the circle, 
the same sensation which he usually felt of 
being drawn upon for power to effect the

Certain Forms of Deceit in Mediums—The 
Question Raised.

The recent seizure of Mrs. Esperance in 
England, while engaged in personating the 

-materialized spirit,“Yolanda,” seems tube 
proved by an overwhelming array of candid 
testimony. Moreover the proof nearly all 
comes from Spiritualists who are as certain 
that the previous appearances of “Yolanda” 
were genuine as they are that this one was 
not. The chief duty that remains is to ad
mit the imposition in this instance, side by 
side with the genuineness of much of the 
medium’s previous work, and to ask our
selves what view shall we take of cases 
wherein genuine and even powerful medi
ums for some occult reason, seek cn partic
ular and exceptional occasions to personate 
spirit presence where no spirit influence 
seem? to be present.

There is one phase or theory possible in
such rases which would call for a course

The Scientific Basta of Spiritualism.

In his forthcoming work under the above 
title, the plan and some of toe contents ot 
which he showed us during our last visit to 
Boston, Mr. Epes Sargent proves by the in
ductive method that there are certain thor
oughly attested facts in Spiritualism, as 
scientifically established and as capable of 
verification as many admitted facts in pa* 
thology, chemistry, or geology; that these 
facts present the basis for a preho physieal 
science; aud that the materialists and so- 
called scientists who protest against these 
facts and refuse to accept them on the pre
tence that they are outside of the order of 
nature, merely beg the question and pre
judge the whole subject in so doing, and 
moreover proceed in violationof that ex
perimental method to which they profess 
to be loyal. '

The specious objections that have been

materialization, a sensation which in his more disereetand sensible thah the nearly raised against Spiritualism during the last
S£ZXX!“— ==S,S ta w I U»W ^ W^*», Bam. 
takabfethXtkemomeatotthe pretend- ™®J «^" ?«*>■ »“*’ I SSSSShw1 
At nnnparanrAnf “VniAvfla” hp whs in Hu* * ebargethatmesmerismjsaformof somnam- | « eiss, Howells, Wundt, tirauiaugn, Huxley, 

spirits no*- bnlism and that all trance conditions are 1 Tyndall, and others, are taken up one by one 5S«fi»W« S* —>* IteW tMs my have a andanwerea with that penetrating force 
SSSKSiSS: sm.fM.fc™^™, It apir-1 w^.^awm.at.wi^
the pretended apparition was so much tall*
erthan“Yolanda” that he madeancte in his 
book, that the “foim” was “like Yolanda 
but taller, I think.”

There was atao, on the appearance of the 
form, a scantiness of clothing and a pro
digality in the display of contour and of 
flesh, especially “as the medium held out 
her white skirts for trinkets to he thrown 
to her,” that seriously arrested the observa
tion of “Resurgam,” and must have instant 
ly caused such skeptics as had any design 
to test the medium’s honesty to conclude 
that this was their time.

Hence as the medium passed around the 
circle distributing her flowers, she no soon
er came within reach of Mr. Warnes than 
he seized her, and a struggle ensued in 
which the medium screamed, kicked and 
fought somewhat more vigorously snd^n- 
manly than disembodied spirits are wont 
to do. At the same time “Resurgam” went 
into the medium’s compartment of the cabi
net, examined her empty chair, empty dress 
and empty shoes, and satisfied himself that 
Mrs. Esperance was not there, but was in 
the arms of Warnes, and that “Yolanda” 
for that evening had not been visible. The 
light in tbe medium’s opened compartment 
at this time was sufficient to show the time 
by a watch.

“Resurgam” who, with sincere grief cer
tifies these facts, also says:

“That there is areally genuine ‘Yolanda,11 am as ab
solutely certain as I am of my own separate Identity, 
and I will give abundantly of Incontestable evidence 

* and proof of that fact as I also will of the unrivalled 
genuineness of much and nearly the whole of the medi
umship, but while, as a friend—a tree friend—ot Mrs, 
Esperance's, I have done, and ever will give the'best 
testimony in her favor that any medium ou earth ever 
Could receive, yet, on the other hand, no friendliness on 
my P»-’t, and no grateful feelings I may, and do enter- 
lain towards her, shall ever cause me to be any party 
to a wrongful impersonation of a spirit-form as occur
red on this occasion.”

We cannot, of course, make the expos- 
sure of a medium in a single false per
sonation, a ground of denying previous 
materializations through the same medi
um, of which we atill have complete evi
dence that they were genuine. As we 
have often heretofore asserted, each Efiance 
must stand on ita own merits. The ulti
mate fact involved In the whole analysis is 
that the spirits frequently select mediums 
who will sometimes falsely personate the 
spirit, and in Mrs. Esperance’s case, not 
from any fear that the spirit will not ap
pear, for the false impersonation, surprises 
the audience before the spirit has had time 
to appear. What is it that induces a genu
ine medium, who has no reason to doubt 
that at the usual period, a genuine materi
alization will take place, toslip off her shoes 
and her dress, strip herself to her chemise, 
and, instead of watting for a true spirit 
form, stalk through a circle to every mem
ber of whom she has probably given true 
materializations, and inflict upon them a 
false impersonation, to the lasting sacrifice 
of her owp modesty and reputation, to the 
seeming disgrace of the cause of Spiritual
ism, and to her own permanent injury in

its, while in the bedy, can mesmerize or * resistible facts, can supply. The pith of1L3j tVllUQ 111 llxC VlsUjiVail , iUCCMlEAiAS V* । ~ *, ® ^ - — r"—
produce a state slightly resembling sem-1 Baron Giildenstubbe’s book, giving his now 

' authenticated experiences in direct writing,iiambuliw, whereby other spirits also in • 
the bedy are brought into states of uncon
scious and involuntary action, it- is not im
possible that disembodied spirits may also 
mesmerize mediums and induce complete 
somnambulism or lead them involuntarily 
into tbe personation of spirit forms, Why 
they should do sc*, is a question for subse
quent inquiry. If disembodied spirits ever 
do mesmerize mediums, it would certainly 
be very unjust to hold the medium respon
sible for acts done in the somnambulic 
state at a time when even the courts of 
justice are acquitting criminals for taking 
human life while in that condition.

If we assume the possibility of a spirit 
mesmerizing a medium so as to impair the 
moral responsibility of the latter and we 
think Spiritualism has not yet reached the 
stage where tbe possibility of such an event 
can be denied, then the duty of all circles 
and audiences, before whom one who has 
been usually known to them as a genuine 
medium,aud an honest person, appears to be 
falsely personating a spirit, is to test wheth
er the medium is in a somnambulic or mes
merized state. Any somnambulist sudden, 
ly seized, will kick, scream, display remark
able strength and soon resume the natural 
waking state. A somnambulist also would 
feel no sense of guilt on account of any. 
thing she may have done while in the som
nambulic condition. There is a possible 
stage, therefore, in which that which pur
ports to be a materialization of a disembodi
ed spirit, may be a clear deception, and yet 
free from itaud on the part of the medium. 
If there is iaud, as in a certain sense there 
must be, it would be the fraud of the mes
merizing spirit, and not of the medium.

la Mn. Esperance’* cue there was appar-

r ^$ been given for a success. Moreover la 
; ttfiineMM them to no sb^me or con- 
|LA||bHiMMM<<|^^ »M at her de*

The fact 1^ such a theory couldbe made 
a cover unde^ which mediumsSnteuding 
fraud could practice impersonation, with? 
out disgrace, farms no reason for either ac
cepting or rejecting it. It is a hypothesis 
not to be embraced, but merely to be experi
mented upon. The true test is to determ
ine first whether the materialization is a 
real spirit or an impersonation. This Mr. 
Warnes did. If it be an impersonation, 
then to determine whether the personating 
medium is in a somnambulentor in a norm
al state. This Mr. Warnes, in the unfortu
nate excitement didnot. Until this is done 
we venture the suggestion that anger, de
nunciation and emotion, are all premature. 
Somnambulism is a fact universally recog
nized. The testa whereby it Is distinguish- 
ed from the waking state, are known to all 
and are very easy of application.

Two sources of error are to be guarded 
against to conducting such experiments. 
The first is the reluctanoe-of some Spiritu
alists, who have seen genuine phenomena 
from a medium, to admit a false imperson
ation when it comes. Until the false im- 
personation Is distinguished clearly from 
the genuine spirit materializations aud is 
admitted as a fact, there can be no investi
gation Into its nature or cause. The second, 
sourced!error would lathe possible attempt 
to screen under the plea of mesmerized 
mediums, the deliberate aud premeditated 
cases of deceit to which as in several note

with facts and arguments never before 
translated into English, are presented in a 
very interesting chapter. The bearings of 
an absolute knowledge of our immortality 
on public morality, religion and other inter 
ests are discussed with philosophical clear
ness and sagacity. The objections of Mrs. 
Richmond's controls, recently in England 
to the attempt to present a‘'scientific basis” 
are answered with good temper, but with 
overwhelming cogency. The “controls” are 
shown to have involved their medium in 
contradictions, as she is made to say repeat
edly in some places what she unsays in oth
ers, the balance of their own testimony being 
obviously in favor of the “scientific basis," 
which they begin by denouncing.

One of the most important chapters in 
the book is that giving the author’s own ex
periences in mesmerism some forty years 
ago. The analogy of the cognate phenome- 
ena with those of Spiritualism, is clearly 
shown; and many suggestive facts bearing 
on tbe philosophy of consciousness, and in
troducing new views into mental philosphy 
generally, are presented, which cannot fail 
to attract the attention of all persons inter
ested in psychological studies. The argu- ’ 
meats of Hartmann, the Garman pessimis
tic philosopher, who admits the facts testi
fied to by Zellner in tiie case of Slade, but 
attempts to explain them away by his theory 
of “the unconscious,” so as to make them 
tally with his Sadducean and atheistic be
lief, are answered with the power which a 
knowledge of all our facts naturally gives.

Liberal quotations are made from Pro
fessor Denslow’s recent testimony in re-. 
spect to Blade and Mrs. Simpson. Hudson 
Tattle's medial experiences furnish some 
telling illustrations. The testimony of Zoell 
ner and. other German physicists of ce
lebrity in behalf of our facts is given, and 
the proper inferences are made as to its set 
entific value. Darius Lyman’s keen replies 
to John Fiske, Youmans and others are 
drawn from with good effect.

We have given but a hasty, and very im-

that not fewer than 60,000 Europeans, or 
one fa every 6,000 of the population, com
mit suicide annually. A writer fa Slack- 
wooeft MaMriae fHMtbt that the average 
rate of self-destruction is five time* greater 
at present than it- was a century *g& The 
increase of suicides,-both fa the New rad 
Old Worlds, is evidently a marked feature 
in modem civilisation. The questions arise, 
“What is the cause of this? and what the 
remedies therefor T*—Exchange.

Suicides have been common fa all ages of 
the world* and have not always been con
fined to the human family. A maltreated 
dog was once observed to walk deliberately 
into a pond of water, rad drown himself. 
A badly treated hone, seemingly tired of 
life* dashed his head against a atone wall 
until he had completely fractured his skull, 
and death soon followed. Among promi
nent individuals, fa ancient as well as mod
ern times, it was often deemed advisable to 
destroy the vital spark. Suicides are fre
quently attended with many startling inci
dents. A romantic glow is sometimes given 
to the preliminary ^arrangements, and the 
consummation of the act seems to be heroic 
in its character, and the dying moment* 
full of sublime realizations. Antony, suf
fering from the stings of defeat caused by 
Cossar, desired his attendant, Eros, to de
stroy his life; the faithful slave obstinately 
refused to perpetrate the horrid deed—a 
crime against nature and heaven—but sud
denly, apparently in despair, stabbed him
self. The venerable Roman, seeing the re
sult of his entreaties fa the death of his 
servant, did not hesitate to end his own ex
istence. As a fitting finale to the tragic 
scene, aud to render it still more romantic, 
Cleopatra,his mistress, was soon after found 
dead, the poisonous serpent still resting on 
her lifeless bosom.

Occasionally, an unintentional suicide, is 
only, the just retribution of an intended 
crime. Dr. Hooper, a dentist, put a deadly 
poison in ’us wife’s cup of coffee during her 
temporary absence from the breakfast table; 
when she returned, he was unexpectedly 
called out, and just at that momenta fly 
fell into his coffee, and the wife removing 
it, thoughtlessly exchanged cups—doing, as 
she supposed, her husband a favor. He re
turned at once, and drank his coffee almost 
at a swallow. - He detected the singular 
taste, and asked his wife if she had ex
changed cups. She replied, that she had, 
giving her reasons for so doing, when he 
exclaimed, “Then I am a dead man,” and in 
a few minutes was a corpse, paying the 
penalty for the brutal murder which he in
tended!

A prominent physician asserts that the 
minute details of every case of selfslaugh- 
ter published in the newspapers, doss much 
iu increasing the crime, he maintaining that 
there is no scarcity of men and women who 
take their lives for the purpose of obtain
ing a little posthumous notoriety. -

Although suicide has been considered 
justifiable under  certain circumstances,'even 
some eminent men maintaining that self-de
struction, “so far from being an evidence 
of insanity, is one of the strongest proofs of 
individual will,” we can only consider that 
person a coward who shirks the responsi
bilities of life, however trying and unpalat
able they may be, by destroying-his own 
physical organism, and thereby liberating 
his spirit, and forcing it into a realm where 
he will still be confronted by the responsi
bilities which every human soul has in
herited by virtue of its existence. There is 
no method, either on earth or in the Spirit
world, whereby a human being can instant
aneously so shape his surroundings and as
sociations that they will be entirely to his 
liking; the spirit cannot through the in
strumentality of suicide, enter a domain 
where the iron hand of law does not rule 
with a well defined purpose in view. The 
wild and visionary object of the suicide 
seems to be, principally* to escape from self 
—to banish some real or imaginary inflic
tion, and to emerge therefrom a new being, 
completely reconstructed and especially 
adapted for an enlarged field of happiness* 
“We can,” says Dr. Hunter, “conceive of a 
condition where it would be better for a 
man to die, bukof no condition where one 
would be justified in taking his own life. 
We have all been created for a purpose, and 
whensufferingtheFgreatestaffiictidnofmind 
or body, we are often working out our own 
salvation, and standing on the very brink 
ofmlizlngjnjrjirou^

In 1864, our contributor, William E. Cole
man* dramatized the novel of East Lynne 
for Mrs. F. M. Bates, sending her the MS. by 
mail. Having never met Mrs. Bates since

We learn from the Philadelphia Item,that 
the immediate neighborhood of BL Peter’s 
Church, Third and Pine streets, in that city, 
has been in estate of intense excitement for 
several days, owing to theallegedappearance

the graveyard being so great at one time, 
that it was found necessary to seek assist
ance of the police to preserve order. Late 
on* night, while some persons were passing 
the graveyard, they were startled bv seeing 
a white apparition standing at the mead of 
a newly made grave. A young man employ
ed in a grocery store, Second and Union, is 
positive that he saw the ghost, It came out 
of the grave surrounded by a brilliant radi
ance. He could not distinguish the form 
distinctly, the light about it being sostrong 
in force and variety of color that it dazzled 
him. A young woman who gave her name 
as Eliza Moore, verifies his statement; it 
was surrounded by a radiance that dazzled 
her so much that she hadto shut her eyes, 
and when she opened them the ghost had 
disappeared.

An Item reporter interviewed Lieutenant 
Rice, of the Union street Station-house, on 
the appearance of the ghost. He laughed 
heartily when the word “ghost” was utter. 
ed,and said that a child having died sud
denly of small-pox, was immediately buried, 
and in order to confine the disease to the 
spot, the grave was partially filled with 
phosphorous. A large glass cover, contain? 
ing a cross of artificial flowers, had been 
placed on the grave. The phosphorus coming 
to the surface had caused the brilliant light 
while the glass case seemed in the luminous 
glitter to indicate the rising of a person 
from the grave. This, in the opinion of 
Lieut. Rice, was the whole matter in a nut
shell.

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard,and 
Other items of Interest.

se?
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her receipt of his play till recently, thoughperfect survey of the content* of the book. «** «-»<«** w «»p»j wu wwJw.J,«uUu8U 
As there has been no such carefully pre- previously they had had considerable dram-
pared work as yet on the philosophy and 
science of Spiritualism, it cannot fail to at* 
tract a good deal of attention not only from 
Spiritualists but from those who question 
or oppose our facts. The book, will ap. 
p^r early in November. We have given 
but a faint idea of the amplitude, the in
ter eat and timely character of tiiecontents.

“Outofthe Old Belief.”

The lecture with the above title .by Hud
son Tuttle, published in a late issue of the 
Journal has elicited many request* that 
it be published in tractform for missionary 
purpose*. Among others, Prof. Wm. Den
ton writes: * Tuttle's lecture in this week’s 
Journal is most excellent, it should be 
published In pamphtet form and sown broad- 
oast.” In compliance with these requests

atic experience together,'Mr. Coleman had 
never seen his play performed. A few weeks 
ago Mrs* Bates arrived in Ban Francisco 
from Australia, where she has been resident 
for a number of years, and bring tendered 
a complimentary benefit at the Baldwin 
Theatre, Bunday evening, October 8rd,she 
produced her play of East Lynne, thus at 
fording Mr.'Coleman an opportunity to see 
his play acted for the first time, sixteen 
years after it was written. At her farewell 
benefit in Melbourne prior to her departure 
for the United States, given under the pat
ronage of the nobility and government of- 
ficirisof that city, she also produced East 
Lynne; and although a terrible storm was 
raging that evening, it raining “cats and 
dogs,” and a thin audience was anticipated, 
the house was packed from pit to dome with

The Rev. Joseph Cook is right jast once— 
he is in favor of women voting on the tem
perance question.

B. F. Underwood, liberalist, has finished 
a highly successful lecture season in Color
ado and returned to New England to fill ap
pointments. He will be in the west again 
next month.

Mr. Myron Coloney, a contributor to the 
Journal and author of Manomin, a ryth
mical tale of the great rebellion, has inven
ted a battery gun which on a late trial fired 
12.828 shots in one minute.

Lucian Prince, of Worcester, Mass., gave 
us a call last week. He is in every sense of 
the word a good worker, being constantly 
engaged fa arranging methods whereby the 
condition of animals transported on cars, 
may be greatly ameliorated.

The missionaries in China find the opium 
traffic their chief hindrance, it is estimat
ed that three million people a year perish, 
owing to their inveterate habit of consum
ing this drug. The city of Ningpo has 
twenty-seven hundred opium shops^

Mrs. E. A. Nichols, trance and test medi
um, who has been spending several weeks 
in visiting friends and relatives in Vermont, 
will return to her home, 112 South Green 
street, sometime during the latter part of 
this week.

Thomas Gales Forster is about to open 
his fall lectures in San Francisco. The Bpir- 
itualistsof the Pacific Slope should bestir 
themselves and keep this veteran constant
ly employed. His address for the present 
will be in the care of A. W. Allen, Esq,, 675 
Mission street, San Francisco.

Mr. J. K. Brown, an old veteran who saw 
Chicago when the land on which the build
ing our office is located to now stands, and 
which cannot be bought for $2,000 per front 
foot, was worth $1.25 per acre, and who 
has long been an active Spiritualist and res-, 
ident of Niles, Michigan, spent several day*" 
in the city last week.

Mrs. Emma E. Weston, of East Boston, 
a medium for physical and mental phenom
ena, expects to visit Chicago professionally 
about December 1st. Mrs. Weston has ma
ny friends here and will undoubtedly make 
many new ones during her stay. Our read
ers will remember an account of a sitting 
with her published to our notes of travel 
some weeks since,

The Toronto Hail, Canada, says that an 
inquest was recently heldatShepherdsbush, 
England on the body of George Aldersbury, 
a bookseller, who died from voluntary star
vation. The deceased was a Spiritualist, 
and in refusing food said “ the spirits would 
keep him alive.” Ho seldom took mor* 
than one meal a day, and once it Is said fas
ted for six days.

The September number of The Theosoph- 
ftfhas com\tohanA Thia completes the 
first year of Ite existence. It has been sue- 
cessful in fully establishing itself, and may 
now be deemed a permanent fixture of In- 
dia. It treats of occult subjects fa a mra. 
ner exactly suited totbe mind* of those who 
are seeking a solution of their mysteries 
For sate at this office, price fifty cents. ’

"®*v®5* fcad the earth shall fade away like 
avesfare,’ w
Tim*, vesture of

and wiU furnish them at the rate of ten 
copies for as cents, or 60 copies fir 81.

ing room even being available. Mrs. Bates 
isamemMrof tim celebrated Wira family 
of professionals, many of whom have been

that fa the Moa spirit tam«m» stamps 
upon mortal mind*. It to good spiritual 
talk, rad no doubt it fe 8 truth.

w
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Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fr»ter#ity.

Wc had a large aud cultured audience to 
hear Prof. Kiddie's lecture upon the “Iden
tity of Spirits,” and a marked feature was 
tbe number of strangers present; among 
other friends of the cause with us to-night, 
were Mr. Kellogg, of Keokuk, Iowa; Dr. 
Charles Woodhouse, of Rutland, VU; Miss 
A. E. Munson, of Burlington, Vt; Dr, E. 
Edson, of White Plains, N. V.; Jesse Shep
ard, the musical medium, and many others. 
Miss Munson has been a Spiritualist for 
many years, and she said to the writer at 
the close, that this was the best meeting she 
had ever attended. Prof. Kiddle received 
a very hearty greeting when he ascended 
our platform, for no other speaker finds a 
more appreciative audience than he. He 
said:

“At tbe present stage of the movement 
called modern Spiritualism, when it may 
be said that the fact of spirit communion 
has been scientifically established through 
the various researches of men like Prof, 
Hare in this country, and Varley, Crookes 
and Wallace in England, and those recently 
conducted by Zoeilner and his coadjutors 
in Germany, the discussion of subordinate 
topics belonging to this great subject, is in 
order, and none, perhaps, is of more inter
est and importance than the methods and 
principles necessary to be observed inorder 
to identify the communicating spirit. Por 
a certain time it is enough to know that 
some spirit is communicating—the mani
festation of spirit power and intelligence, 
even without particular individuality, seems 
to be sufficient for the cool scientific invest
igator, who desires to get facts rather than 
to gratify sentiment.

“Indeed, the reasoning by which the fact 
of spirit communication is established, and 
that by which individual spirits are identi
fied, differ somewhat in the premises as
sumed and the principles applied. Not in
tending in this lecture to go over the whole 
ground, I shall be obliged to assume that 
my heareis at least understand—if they do 
not accept as true—the elementary facts of 
Spiritualism, and the logic by which we 
pass from the phenomena to the spiritual 
theory; for like some other sciences, Spirit
ualism is, to some extent at least, based 
upon influences drawn from observed facts, 
just as in astronomy, we infer the rotation 
of the sun on its. axis from west to east, by 
observing a westward motion of the spots 
on its disc.

“It may be truly said of the thousands of 
observers of spiritual phenomena, that 
there are very few who observe accurately 
or systematically, or who reason upon what 
they see with even approximate logical cor
rectness. The millions who believe in the 
reality of the phenomena and are convinced 
that they have actually received communi
cations from their departed friends, have 
been convinced by a few strong facta (some
times by only a single fact), tbe real mean
ing of which thw^grasped through their 
intuition aud common sense, at a time when 
their minds were in a receptive state; and 
I think in nearly all these cases that the 
identification of a spirit friend or relative, 
bus been the foundation for their belief. 
The restored personality of one whom they 
wed knew, has been brought to their minds 
so forcibly and distinctly, that they could 
not doubt his continued existence and actual 
presence under the circumstances.

“A young lady with whom i am well ac
quainted, was visiting the remarkable test 
medium, Charles H. Foster, and through 
him she was addressed by name, somewhat 
in this manner:

*' ‘Ella, I am your friend, Charlotte Smith. 
I died this morning at three o’clock. I greet 
you from the world of spirits.’

“Mr. Foster’s visitor exclaims: ‘This is 
impossible. I received a letter only a day 
or two a)co from the lady whose name has 
been mentioned, and she was quite well.*

“Mr. F.remarks unconcernedly: ‘Iknow 
nothing of it, madam. It is a spirit mes
sage, and you can easily verify or disprove 
it.’

“She accordingly goes to the telegraph 
office and sends a dispatch to the residence 
of her friend in Chicago, inquiring as to her 
health. The telegram sent in reply is, 
'Charlotte died at three o’clock.’ This lady 
is forever after a Spiritualist to tbe extent 
of believing in the human spirit, ita con
tinued existence after the death of the body, 
and its ability to communicate.

“Another instanc my
own knowledge: A prominent gentleman 
in New York, an inquirer at the time, bad 
a seance last summer with Mrs. Hollis- 
Billings, and was greeted by tbe voice, of a 
late employe, who a few months previously 
had been killed by a railway accident, giv
ing his name, referring to the circumstan
ces cf his decease, and talking of matters 
pertaining to the business in which he bad 
Deen engaged, mentioning correctly names 
and dates, thus presenting the same ele> 
menta of personality as he would have used 
in iife in order to identify himself. I need 
pot say that this remarkable incident made 
this gentleman a confirmed believer in spir
itual truth, converting him from material
istic skepticism, and denial of all religion, 
which no church or priest in christendom 
could have done. These are only specimens, 
and by no means strong ones, of thekind of 
facts or testa which have served to con* 
vince the great majority of Spiritualists of 
immortality.

“There are people whom 1 know, who are 
ingenious and strong minded enough to ex- 
plain all spiritual manifestations away—to 
their own satisfaction at least; but the 
principal methods of explanation are—first, 
by denying your statement of facta ; such

. things are impossible; you did not see or 
hear them—you are the victims of hallu
cination. Second, by charging the mediums 
with inexplicable and inconceivable fraud 
or power of delusion. Of. course, when the 
observer is a theologian, and the case is so 
strong that he Is obliged to admit a spirit 
intelligence, he denies the identity and cries 
Out, ‘Devil,’ as was the case with Rev. Joseph 
Cook when the spirit of his father gave his 
name and other facta to identify himself; 
reasoning, it may be supposed, from the 
major proposition, that it was more lilrely 
that an evil spirit would come to him than 
the spirit of his father. How he established 
this proposition he does not explain, but we 
all believe in the law of spirit affinity?’

upon the Jaw of spun«nm»,Hiw »«w»r 
tracts like.” as especially true of J 
their associations with «ch.^>«tMwK 
those in tbe flesh, showing that much de- 
Snded upon the law of congeniality,And 

at IntbeBpirit-worid d»*wctorq^<be 
concealed as it ia here. All kno,r1.^j^« 
er as they are, while *»<«l*n<®J®l^ta 
is, m its name ii»plleM>ften only conceal character, '^y™™ “^2?

is ^P^i^MJTwfi

The speaker showed clearly that in spirit* 
life this law of affinity acta more fully 
and deeply, and that the evil oannot go 
to the good, and the good cannot approach
the evil excel to de
mongtrated that aplrlt obsession was not 
possible except in disease, unless tbe person 
controlled was largely.to blame, and urged 
upon mediums, investigators and alt who 
desired spirit presence and communion, to 
live pure lives; in this way much of the 
crude manifestations of spirit presence 
could ba remedied. He said that it is a cor
ollary to the great law of spirit affinity, that 
those who wish to be free from such a spir
itual presence, must keep themselves pure 
and healthy in all respects. They must re
member that their life on earth is essential
ly a spirit life, and according to their in
ner character, they rise to a higher sphere, 
or sink to a lower one, aud are brought un
der corresponding spirit influences.

The speaker quoted from A. J. Davis, 
Colville, Mrs. Richmond. Lizzie Doten and 
other mediums speaking under control. It 
follows from this that if vile and loathsome, 
or false and deceiving communications 
come through mediums, there must be some
thing to attract that class of communicants, 
either in the mediums or iu the sitters who 
come in rapport with them; and further 
that the spiritual condition of most, if not 
all persons in this life, is exceedingly vari
able and fluctuating, like the mercury in 
the thermometer, constantly rising or fall
ing, and sometimes in a state bordering, it 
may be, on extasy, in which, like St. Paul, 
one might be carried to the third heaven 
and see and hear unutterable things, and at 
other times under the pressure of disap
pointment disaster, unjust usage or disease, 
sinking to a state in which only the inferior 
spirits could affiliate with him. AILwho 
have read Mr. Davis’s book, will have notic
ed how often he speaks of passing to what 
he calls tbe “superior condition,” in order 
to obtain the light of the higher insDira- 
tion. The principles I have now referred 
to, show why it is so important, in judging 
the genuineness of a spirit communicaton 
or the identity of a spirit, to know the char
acter of the medium, the character of the 
inquirer, and the circumstances under which 
it was given. But when Isay the character- 
of the medium, I mean not only, the moral 
character or spiritual advancement of the 
person, but the grade and kind of medium
ship possessed; for, using the words of a 
high spirit intelligence through Mr. Shep
ard, “The manifestation must always be 
in accordance with the nature, disposition, 
and temperament of the so-called medium.’* 
Mediumship is either absolute or condition
al, and the communication is often effected 
by the medium in the spelling of words.

“Let me say in conclusion, that the iden
tification of a communicating spirit, is not 
always a matter of supreme importance, for 
the highest object of spirit communion is 
not to give tests of individuality, but to 
teach the truth, and to induce mankind to 
receive it—not on authority of some great 
name, but by the exercise of their enlight
ened reason aud conscience. Sime of the 
grandest-teachings we have received from 
the Spirit-world, have, therefore, come from 
intelligences who strenuously refused to 
give any clue to their identity, for often a 
feeling of curiosity to know the name of a 
spirit, bars the way against the progress of 
true spiritual development. Those who 
keep on that low plane in which phenome
na alone gratify, in which there is only a 
desire to witness the wonders of spirit pow
er to gratify curiosity, or to ease a skepti
cal mind by special tests of spirit interven
tion, either general or individual, will nev
er'obtain from, spirit communion that food 
for their souls, that bread of life, which 
their true spirit growth demands.

“If the knowledge of a spirit name will 
make you more humble aud receptive, more 
■attentive to the instructions of the spirit 
teachers, less arrogant and self-willed, it is 
well; but otherwise, it might often be dis
pensed with.

“All depends upon the condition of our 
own spirit, which none’ can see and feel 
more completely than those invisible intel
ligences, who as the instruments of the Di
vine will, and as ministers of his goodness, 
come to the earth to enlighten men in this 
great epoch of the earth’s spiritual history. 
Alas! that they should so often be compell
ed to leave the objects of their ministrations 
to be taught by the very agencies, corrup
tion and deceit, so that they may gather 
health from the waters of bitterness. But 
those whose earnest aspirations are for 
truth and purity, will ever find au answer 
in their inner nature, which, whether it 
comes from one or more individual intelli
gences, will be recognized as a spirit voice, 
though it may not be in the language of 
earth, and whether it is borne to its desti- 
nation by the agency of angel or archangel,It 
will still bring to the yearning spirit in the 
flesh the 'Peace that passeth all understand
ing.*” (Prolonged applause.)

Mrs. M. A. Gridley followed, and gave an 
earnest and hearty endorsement of the lec
ture, and thanked the speaker for what he 
had said for true mediumship. She said 
that for the last two months She had sat for 
an hour every day for spiritual unfoldment, 
and had been greatly blessed She alsogave 
a brief account how recently her life had 
been saved while riding in a carriage in 
Philadelphia, with Mrs. F, O. Hyzer and 
Miss Bucher, when the horses became un
manageable, and ahe became frightened 
and was about to leap from the carriage, 
when the spirit voice of Mrs. Hyzer’s fath
er was heardsaying/'Remaininthecarriage 
and you will escape unhurt,” and she said 
she believed that the frightened horses were 
stayed in their mad flight by spirit power, 
and none were injured, Mrs. Gridley spoke 
with much fervor, and it is hoped she may 
more frequently speak for us.

Prof. H. M- Parkhurst gave a short ac
count of his slate-writing experience with 
Watkins at Lake Pleasant, and Wm. R. 
Tice also gave some instructing personal 
experiences. „ ■ „

8. B. Nichols.
461 Waverly Ave,

W. Harry Powell is now associated with 
P.O.Mills,the lecturer. They will make 
engagements to lecture and hold stances 
any where in Michigan for the month of 
October, if calls are made at once. They 
were at Saranac, the Sth and 10th; Lowell, 
the 11th; Grand Rapids, the 12th. They 
will be at Sparta Centre, the isth, lath and 
17th. Address P.O.Mills, Grand Rapids, 
Michigan.

G. H. Geter, who has been lecturing with

this week. He was on his way to Minnesota, 
to attend tbe State Convention.

IhjImm Utkti.

Kidbm.Wobt radically cures Biliousness, Piles 
and nervous diseases.

. Mas, 1). Johnston, Artist, 713 Astor street, 
Milwaukee, Wis. Water Color Portraits a specialty.

Canvasssbs make from $25 to $50 per week 
selling goods for E. G. Rideout &Co., 10 Barclay 
street, New York. Send for Catalogue and terms.

Important to thb Sick.—Bend your address 
and two three cent stamps and receive by return 
mail valuable information free. Address Mrs. O. 
A. Bishop, 15 N. Peoria St, Chicago, Ill.

Sujud IiMibbs answered by R. W. Flint, No 
1827 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an 
awered. Send for explanatory circular. 21-23tf

The Wonderful Ekaks and Clairvoyant.—- 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00, Give the name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mbs. C. M. Morrison, M. D„ 
r. O. Box 2519 Boston,Mass.

A Successful Dairyman is the one that makes 
uniform “gilt edged” batter the season through. 
The best dairymen all found that there is no arti* 
cle so perfectly adapted to keeping up the golden 
June color, now absolutely necessary iu order to 
realize the best price, as is Wells, Richardson & 
.Go’s Perfected Butter Color, made at Burlington, 
Vt Buy it at the Druggists, or send fcr descrip
tive circular.

Spiritualists and Rbformkrs west of the 
Rocky Mountains, can be promptly and reliably 
supplied with their books and papers by address- 
ing their orders simply to “Herman Snow, San 
Francisco, Cal.” Catalogues and circulars mailed 
postpaid. Also, a table of books and papers, kept 
by Mrs. Snow, will always be found at the Spirit, 
ualist meetings in San Francisco.

CllAIBVCYANT EXAMINATIONS FbOM LOCK OF 
Hair.—Dr, Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed andcorreet diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y. -

Cubes Eveby Cask of Piles. 27-18

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

BROOKLYN, N. Y —Spiritual Fraternity Lectures:
Friday, Oct; 15th. "A Noble Motto and Its Gallant Stan

dard bearer,” W. C. Bowen.
Friday evening, Oct. fltl "An • experience meetlne.” 

Welle P. Anderson, spirit artist, will be present and draw 
spirit pictures.

Friday evening, Oct, 21th. "Spiritual‘Experience.” Mre.
H. M. Poole, Metuchen, N. J. .

Friday evening, Nev. sfi. “The Creed of the Spirits," Mm 
Emma Hardinge Britten.

Friday evening, Nev. KU:, "tea etas," Cel. Win.
Hemstreet.' ■ ,

NEW YORE CITY.—Tho Second £ inlet? of .SoHssISs 
hold cervices every Sunday, nt Cartier's Hall, 23 Es^Mit 
Street

NEW YORE CITY.—Tho HEErjsIS «E;:3!stIa> Free 
PabSs Services every Sncslay morntoc. :.t 11 o'elcek, In 
EtPei'sMnsS-alHiiU.No 11 E.'.st Fourteenth St., tear Fifth 
Ave.. Discourse every Sunday mutting at 11 o’clock, by 
Andrew Jackson Davis.

NEW YORE—Harvard Rooms, Reservoir Square, fib 
avenue. Sunday Religious Science Streets, iu which tbe 
Unity ot Popular Science and Religion, will be demonstrat
ed. Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten will give a brief course 
of lectures on Popular Astronomy, Geology. History, etc, in 
their vital rotations to Life ana practical Religion, during 
the Sundays of October, commencing Sunday, October 3rd. at 
11 a. x. and 7:30 f. m. On which occasion the subject will be, 
morning—The Great Reformation of 1500; or Tne Monk that 
Shook tne World! Evening—Popular Astronomy; or The 
Glories of thestarry Heavens! Illustrated by splendid Stere- 
optlcon views of the heavens, shown by the Drummond light. 
As the chief alm of these meetings will be to shew howho 
noblest and most elevated views of religion can be based 
upon science and presented in a popular and attractivemode, 
the attendance ot progressive and Liberal Thinkers Is earnest
ly solicited. Admulcn, KJ cents to each lecture.

lew ^averiisemettts.
A «ENTKWANTKD for tbe Best and Fastest Selling 
flHctolsl Books and Bibles; -Prices reduced 33 per cent. 
National PaWMng Co.. Philadelphia, Pa. 29711

Do You Want to Buy a 
CLOAK, DOLMAN, HOOD, 

or SET of FURS at Wholesale ?
If so, sent! a 3-ce:it stamp for my new 
EeautifuHy IlkniMtrii Catalogue FreK: 
Address K M. VAN ETTEH,

ZU^Sallo St., Chicago
State which paper yGiikivthU advertisement iiu

297 11

" WILSON MEMORIAL PICTURES.
No. 1.—Grand tend,.with memorial decorations arid pic

ture of Emma Hardinge-Britten, Mrs. B. Shepard, E. 8. 
Wheeler and other pronynent Spiritualists, fatten at Lake 
Pleasant Camp Meeting, August 23rd,1680.

' No.. 2.—The Stand and decorations, without the people.
Nb. S.--WilBon‘a Last Group,-taken with hts large tent, a 

fine picture of Brother Wilson and many of his personal 
friends, taken at Leko Pleasant Camp Meeting, August 
1879,

Any of the above mallei! for *3 coats each, proceeds to be 
applied for tho benefit; of tho family,

. Address, * :
S.B. NICHOLS. Sco'y.,

Wilson MBstfeax, Association,
467 Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y,

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.
ThlsRecord Book Is Just what * needed. „At every J»lnt 

where Spiritualist* can gather, an orgsmteattonahould be ef- 
fected.even though the number tff membere beever so small. 

»Suchasocfetyforn»anucleus.wNch will attract to it with 
proper mansgement the best min J* of.W cwlP?n'1t’,’S?i 
faculties for the investigation of Spiritualism Md to oottln- 
inglecturea. will soon be all that can be desired. The. Consti- 
tuHonprinted In this book * such that every pereon searching 
for trath, can subscribe to it. whatever may be h* belief, in 
•ddltionlothe printed matter, the book contains two hundred biankpagestotie usedin keeping the record.

Price, •>.««, Poetagef*®*-
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe BiuewPiito 

aopKUfoi, PTrnusMiga H<wsn.Cbioa®^^

STRANGE VISITORS.
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS,

■ XMBBACISO ■ .
PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT, BKUGION, 

POETRY, ABT. FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR, 
NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.

ST THS SPIBIT* Off I

BRONTE, BtCBTER.
THACKERAY,-BYBOX, HtfMBOlbT, WESLEY.

HAWTHORNE, BROWNIE®, 
■ ■ • akdothiuw ■ ■ '

Now Dwelling In the Spirit-World.

of till* extraordinary work In constant and ttendy. 
Price, *!.#•! »«**»• Me.

Mie. whotoMte anS nM by tbe Bmmio-Piiw-

A f!l?Wfi WANTKDtosell Dx CHASE'S 2U(» BE- 
xLvlAN CIPE BOOK, euu at MgU You 

double your money. Adore** Dx.
OllttBJW1,*B’».AMArl»r,MWi. Ml W

479<hKL »12 a day at home easily made. .Costly 
14 Outfit free. Address T«u« * Co.. August*. Maine.

STERLING CHEMICAL WICK.
9" Stows. Beat in the world. Sold everywhere. Don fall to sit for it. 2825 2911

$5 to $20 &VF^S^^ 
r land. Maine. 29 3 312

Afi ?'W,ir own town- T«™ »n* *3 outfit free. 
©Ou'™'™11- Hai,mtt 4 Co , Portland, Maine.

28 3 51 a

RUPTURES ~
Kwa* wasawa 
twI'^5'g' Comases, Smithville, Jefferson Co., N. York

ERBECIFT! w.?st sassaaic saiTifis 
UJI ®'«<*ntfcr printed and illustrated; iu page* 

12mo. 1879. It has been the mean* of saving many valuable SJJ, Sen?,Pa*neandpostoffleeaddre**,wKhsfircentapost- 
„ ta ^“losible to persona suffering« Wie Mobs. Throat or Xiwmm. ■ AddmiDj£l,WI‘nl' Cincinnati Ohio? ^ am*. 

™.HLState the paper in which yon saw thia advertiMment.

BUY HELPER lysS!*’* and Style# made for 
kinds of Fuel, with MANY Cf inniTPO «XTBA«BDiSABYIm. \ I II If P X provement# not found In 

N 1 U ■ UM ?."l otDer Stove*. Ask your for fl!enK cr eend for 
1 AT n n i AT mu FBEE ILLUSTRATED circular. Afi 1) ll-Ari uB giving valuable information.

Chicago & Erie Stove Co. Limited,
2-3 3 8 in & 1531-ake St . Chicago.

The Durham Wrought-Iron Warm Aw,
TITTY) 1 flnZ‘«M<»tPOWEBFUL.Dm- r K “BLEar.dHEALTHFUL HEAT-1 U lilXG APPARATUSin the mars-

for illustrated pamphlet. .
C W. DTRBAM, ISA and 155 Michigan av 

. Opposite Expositon Building.
UsedbyL. Z. Leiter. W.C. Larned, W. W. Boyington, R.

A. Driver,Isaac G. Lombard- N. Matson, Sartell Prentice. W.
S. Crcsby. F. H. HUI, Dr. A. B. Strong. A. J. Smith. Dr.
Aim in Brooks, etc. ?9 4 7

SOUL-RKADING,
Or Psychometric Delineation of Char

acter.
Mr*. A. B. Smsisoi would respectfully announce to 

those who wish and will retd their autograph or lock of hair, 
that she will give an accurate written description of their lead
ing traits of character, intellectual and spiritual faculties 
with directions for self-Improvement; marked changes of 
past, present aud future life; adaptation of those intending 
marriage and hint* to the inharmonlously married: adapta
tion to Business ar.d business advice; also Importantlnstruc- 
tions for the mental, moral and physical management ot 
children. -

WSpecIs! attention given to medteal examinations and 
prescriptions. Magnetized paper u-ed In ctrialncMeswlUj 
greatsuecere. •

Over sixteen years ot constant employment by the public 
have established Mrs. Severance a* one of tbe world's most 
snccessfal mediums

Full and complete Delineation. f2.C0and foura-centstamps
Brief Delineation including Medical Examination. Mag- 

netlzed Farter and Directions for use, (LW and fourS-cent 
stamps. Address, M:s. A. B. (Mary) Severance. White 
Water Walworth Co. Wts. 291 8 ’

SEXECA PARK INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,

G- W- WEBSTER, TEACHER,
ASSISTED D'f ' '

MRS- J- M- HALL,
Receives ntolis of any aye. Located in the centerof a large 
farm, 1)4 redes from nearest village. Endeavors io famish a 
pewnre tome for children or older cuil-nt, who may wish 
to live Ina plain farmer style and work for an education. 
Climate very- healthy. Thorough (Detraction given Ln the 
common and higher English branches.

Address for circular.
GEO. W. WEBSTER, 

B nair, Howard Co.. Iowa.293

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to be hung up in homes, 
schoo.s and lecture-rooms. Die following, are some of its 
headings: The Laws of Nature; The Law of Power; The Law 
of Harmony; How'to Promote Health; How to Destroy 
Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How to Eat; 
Whatto Eat; How to Sleep: How to Bathe, etc., teaching peo- 
pie to b-j their own doctors on the powerful and yet simple 
plana of Nature;

Price 50cents, postage 10 cents.
•.•Ferrule, wholesale and retail, bv theRBUGio-PHiro- 

sopbioai. Publishing Houss.Clucago. '

American Communities,
' • BRIEF. SKETCHES

OF -

Economy,- Zoar, Bethel, Aurora, Amana 
Icaria, The Shakers, Oneida, Walling- 

ford, and the Brotherhood, of 
the New Life.

By WILLIAM ALFRED HINDS.
Paper cover. 178pp. Price,60cents; postage,Scents. 

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rbligio-Phiw 
eopaiCAL Publishing House, ChMMo.

SCIENCE OF EVIL,
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION.

By JOEL MOODY.

‘fun Scrssrcn or Evin is a bmk of nukes! and ftauiM 
thought. It gives a connected and logical atatement or the 
I'Tnsr i’BillctPLEB of Hi'JiaW Actios,, and clearly shows 
Snt without evil man could not exist. This work fuhy solves 
the problem, and unveil * t!;e Mystery of Evil, giving it a K-m- 
tide meanlnir,and shows it to be the lever Which moves the 
moral and intellectual World. ■

Lawra 12ino., K2 p.i ;e i, fine, heavy paper. Pncc, Sl.iu, 
postage free.

-•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by die Reiugeo-I’ihlo- 
W2inc.it Pcbmshino ItousE, Chicago.

IMMORTALITY,
AND

OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER.
WITH

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil,
Say of their Dwelling Places,

BT ■ '

J.M.PEEBLES.M.D,,
This large volume of 900 paget. 8 vo.—rich io descriptive 

phenomena. lucid in moral pnUorophy. terse in expression, 
and unlgueln conception, containing as it doesoemmun'ea- 
tton* from spirits (Western and Oriental) through medium* 
in the South Sea Islands, Austral!*, India, South Africa, 
England, and nearly every portion of the civilised world— 
rank* as the most interesting and will doubtless prove the 
most influential of all Dr. Peebles’* publications. . ■

The first paragraph ortho preface strikes the key-note of 
the book:

”Glyeu»deUIl»-det*Us'fndaccurate deHneatloa* ofllfls 
Inthe Spirit-world!—is the constant appeal of thoughtful 
minds. Death is approaching. Whlther--oh.whltherrshall 
I know my mend* beyond tfe tomb/Will theyknow me? 
What 1s their pretest condition.and what their occupations? 
Too long have we listened to generalities and vague irtiaglna* 

■ non Are the planetary world* that (tad the firmament 
inhabited? and if so urathey morally related, tout, and do 
they psychologically aflbot m? What shall »e be le arn for 
distant wont? Uponwhat shall we subsist, how travel? and 
what shall be oar employmenu during tbe messurelets yeart 
of eternity?"

This volume contains twenty one chapters, and..trehfo of: 
Tbe Nature or Lift. The Attributes of Force. Th* Origin ofthe 
Soul.The Nature of Death. The Lucidity of the Dying, The 
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MRS. CLARA A. ROBINSON.
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ER'" Is located at 2836 Michigan Avenue (3rd house north of 
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and as many new ones as may require her service*. Will 
treat at her residence, or at residences of patrons. Mrs. Rob
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HIGHER ASPECTS

. —BY— •

M. A. (OXONk
Author of ‘‘Psvchographv’’ 

and “Spirit Identity.*
Hudson Tuttle, sayt:
"M. A. stands on the high grounds of pure, phitosomiieal 

flplrltaalism, and inspired by tbe 8IrmMtik «flii 
spheres, presents ite fimu and InMiiliigi la their higher as- 
pacts, kisworkls ably done.and notoniy will theflfMfi- 
nalMtbe delighted at tbe ealm and beautiful manner in 
which Ms better Is presented, thetoofler will pause tn sllMM 
and the skeptic will be foln to «*k if after *n a tree bearing 
such exqulsite fruit maynoS Hrike its roots deeper tbsa bo

“As* wen known to the esder.M. A
tetMMMn ofM Professor in
don U supporters

alHiiU.No
W2inc.it
v53eklyar.fi
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The Fever ef Truth.^AttfetWife'l^ Am Episcopal Miaiater on Lourdes* 
Hucek, Boehecter Happlaic* and 

Heaths ot Terrible Axeay.

AW ENLDBAMT HOTEL.

AMA BMAT1ON ON VARIOUS

The Minister’* Daughter.

In the minister’s morning sermon 
He had told of the primal fall, /

And how henceforth the wrath of God 
Bested on each and all.

And how of his will and pleasure, 
All souls, save a chosen few,

Were doomed to the quenchless burning, 
And held In the way thereto.

Yet never by faith’s unreason 
A saintiier soul was tried, 

And never the harsh old lesson 
A tenderer heart belled.

And after the painful service 
On that pleasant Sabbath day, 

He walked with his little daughter 
Through the apple-bloom of May.

Sweet in the fresh green meadows 
Sparrow and blackbird eung, 

Above him their tinted petals 
The blossoming orchards hung.

Around on the wonderful glory 
The minister looked and smiled:

“How good Is the Lord who gave us 
These gifts from His hand, my child!

“Behold in the bloom of apples, 
And the violets of the sward, •

A hint ofthe old, lost beauty 
Of the garden of the Lord I"

Thon up spake the little maiden. 
Treading on.snow and pink: 

“Oh, Father! these pretty blossoms 
Ara very wicked, I think.

“H&d there been no garden of Eden 
.Thera never had been a fall:

And if never a tree had blossomed 
God would have loved us all.”

“Hash child!” the father answered, 
“By bls decree man fell:

His ways arein clouds and darkness. 
But he doeth all things well.

“And whether by His ordaining 
. To us cometh good or ill, 
Joy or pain, or light or shadow. 

We must fear and love Him still.”

“Oh, I fear Him!” said the daughter, 
“And i try to love Him, too;

But I wish he was good and gentle. 
Kind and loving as you.”

The minister groaned in spirit 
As the tremulous lips of pain 

And wide, wet eyes uplifted
Questioned his own in vain.

Bowing his head, he pondered 
The words of the little one : » 

Had he erred in his life-long teaching? 
Had he wrong to his Master done?

To what grim and dreadful idol 
Had he lent the holiest name?

Did his own heart, loving and human, 
The God of his worship shame?

And lo! from the bloom and greenness, 
From the' tender skies above,

Ard the face of his little daughter 
II© read a lesson of lore.

No more as the cloudy terror 
Of Sinai’s mount of law, 

• Betas Christ in the Syrian lilies 
The vision of Ged he saw.

Andas when, in the clefts of Horeb, 
Of old was His presence known. 

The dread Ineffable Glory
Was infinite Goodness alone.

• Thereafter his hearers noted 
In his prayers a tenderer strain. 

And never the gospel of hatred 
Burned on his lips again.

And the scoffing tongue was prayerful, 
cj And the blinded eyes found sight.
And hearts, as flint aforetime, 
. Grew soft in His warmth and light.

—J. G. Whittier in Atlantic for October.

Christian Spiritualism.

The Journal of August 7th was so full of in
terest, that I feel inclined to express my thoughts 
on some points. Wm. Fishbough’s enumeration 
and classification of Spiritualists: are truly novel. 
My observation is that nine-tentns of all who call 
themselves Spiritualists, are of the Harmonial 
Philosophy School, and side with Hudson Tuttle 

' on the great question now being debated in the 
Journal, “Christian Spiritualism.” As an offset 
to balance Bro. Fishbough’s article and also Henry 
Ward Beecher’s sermon (which throws more dust 
than sunshine into his subject, drawing no sharp 
lines of distinction between right and wrong, truth 
and falsehood,) I would quote a few lines from a 
pamphlet published by Gerrit Smith In 1867, en
titled, “The Theologies.” On page four he has 
the following:

“It is indeed encouraging to see so many of 
the wise and good at work to reform and Improve 
the theologies ; but far better is it to see others 

' of this class at work toabolleh them. Nothingof 
these hideous structures, which have for eo many 
centuries cast their baleful shadows over the 
whole earth, should be left standing. There are, 
we confess, many great and precious truths scat
tered through these theologies. Nevertheless, 
nothing of all the superstitiously and cunningly 
devised systems which contain them—not one 
shred of all the fabrics of fancy and fraud into 
which they are woven, nor of all the black pictures, 
broad caricatures and abominable misrepresenta
tions of God and man, which these theologies 
have imposed upon the credulity of their dis
ciples, should be suffered to survive. We do not 
deny that these theologies can be 'somewhat im
proved; but they cannot be made harmless, nor 
even lees than mighty for evil, except by annihi
lating them- That these theologies are soon to 
disappear, should, instead of being allowed to dis
courage us, but serve to make us more Impatient 
to have the right and effectual blows struck at 
them. They, who are only pruning their branches, 
should be wielding axes upon their roots. They, 
who are at work to make them better, should be 
at work to overturn them from their lowest foun
dation.”
I candidly believe that the Bible has made more 

fools, and caused more suffering, crimes, wars 
and bloodshed, than any other book ever written, 
and all because It Is labeled, “The Divine, Holy, 
Inspired aud Infallible Word of GM”-all the 
work of fanatical bigots of the ignorant past

Henry Moon atrikes the nail fairly on the head. 
Frankiin.Smith’a article ia a profound, argument, 
allowing that all goodness is innate, and Indigen
ous in the human soul, excluding ail persons from 
the claim of authorship. " But should it be urged 
that the first one that brought out the system of 
ethics, or love and mercy to all mankind, should 
be commemorated as earth’s greatest benefactor, 
then the Chinese philosopher, Confucius, or his 
ancestors, Yao and Chum, who lived 1,600 years 
before his time, deserve that high distinction. 
Christ amalgamated some othla best sayings with

seed* of
ial ones, sowing the 
Tattle’s articles are

ao good a* to deserve republication from time to 
time, or put in book form.

Harrison Avoir. 
Palouse City, W.T.

- F- L. OrUta of Calistoga. Callfornta, write*: 
Ihaveread the article, “Church Seconds Cue,” to 
the to*ne of Sept. 11th, and I most heartily endorre Um view* thereto stated. Let ns start a fund, m- 

and rooms ta the capital at 
CoBgree* meets, invite 

• committee to investigate. TH*

B»X’tfJ£®»“* *

The “Rev." 8. H. Tyng, jr., ha* been to Europe. 
Mat ministere, professing to be Christina, Ilk* to 
go. Such *• have rich congregations manage to 
go. They are just like other people; go when 
the fund* are supplied by outside Mend*. The 
“Rev.” Stephen H. Tyng, jr., ha* got back safe 
and sound. He ha* been Interviewed by a report
er for the New York Timet. Tyng, jr. know* Ml 
about the Lourdes mystery, and all about the 
Knock apparition, and all about the Rochester 
knocking*. See! here Is the way he settles them 
*11:

“What struck me most during my whole ab
sence was the two miracle-working shrines of the 
Virgin at Lourdes, France,and at Knock, Ireland. 
Both are money-making institutions, and that at 
Lourdes especially so. Eighteen years ago Lourdes 
was a barren, deserted spot at the base of the 
Pyrenees. Since that time people have built there 
a large, rich and splendid church, one of the finest 
tn the South of France, with fifty private altars, 

'adorned with gold, jewelsand precious stones, a 
multitude of confessionals, three hundred elabo
rately embroidered banners hanging in the clere
story. Instead of the walls being lined with plas
ter, they are covered entirely with richly polished 
and valuable slabs of marbles, porphyry and other 
precious etones, each bearing the name of the 
donor. Besides the church, they have built out 
of their constantly increasing wealth three large 
monasteries adjoining it. The crowds of adoring 
worshipers are immense, numbering tens of thou
sands, from all countries aud nationalities. As I 
said before, It is a tremendously paying business. 
The streets from the railwaydepot to the church 
are lined throughout their length with shops for 
the sale of holy relics, souvenirs, candles and the 
like. I stopped and bought some of these at the 
shop of the brother of the girl who saw the vision, 
and had a long talk with him. Of course, he was 
convinced of Its truth. The profit* of theitrade 
are very great. The grotto to which the girl is 
said to have seen the vision is a most extraordin
aryplace. It is literally filled with cast-off crutches, 
trusses, bandages, etc., which the sick and wound
ed worshipers have flung away, and imagined 
themselves well under the influence of the delu
sion. There is a fountain in the grotto, and the 
worshipers use the holy water from it for washing 
and drinking purposes. In one corner tea hole, 
into which are flung thousands and thousands of 
letters to the Virgin, written, signed and sealed, 
and the requests of which the superstitious writ
ers believe will he answered. I saw some people 
kiss the ground, and actually rub their heads 
against the Eacred crevice where the Virgin te 
said to have appeared., Thedepth of the super
stition te most marvellous: The Virgin te said to 
have been seen by a little peasant girl named 
Soubirot while she wa* picking up chips, and, al- 
though no grown person orany one else saw it, she 
persisted that she had seen It more than a dozen 
different times. The girl was doubtless suffering 
from some of the hysterical disorders common to 
her sex. She died in horrible agony and after the 
moat prolonged and extreme suffering, and there 
can be but little doubt that she was nervously dis- 
organized. The thing that puzzles me—'stumps’ 
me, to use a slang expression—te this: Why. if 
there was any truth or reliability to the appear
ance, it should have been seen by her and no one 
else. It certainly te not reasonable.

“But the Irish superstition is even more extra
ordinary. I traveled down to Knock iu company 
with a Dublin barrister, a sharp fellow and a Pro
testant. He said he had several friends, all of 
them clever men, and non-Catholica, who, had 
gone down there to expose the fraud and had 
been eo astounded at what they saw and at the 
testimony of people who were cured or thought 
they were cured, that actually they came back 
converts to the belief that the cures were miracu. 
lous. Knock has not been going along as Lourdes, 
and the receipts, as well as the exposition of cut
off crutches, trusses, bandages, etc., te, therefore, 
not as great, but still it is very considerable, and 
fast Increasing. The place and Its suburbs are 
greatly crowded, however. The inn-keepers, lodg. 
ing-house keepers, and neighboring tradespeople 
of all sorts are, of coarse, doing a rushing busi
ness.” , s.

The Timet reporter then askedihis “Reverend” 
Tyagt jr,, this professed representative of Jesus of 
Nazareth: •

“How do you account for the-Knock delusion?”
“It is partly explalned*by the peculiarly excit

able and nervous temperament of the Irish. It te 
the same among the Protestants as among Catho
lics. In the great revival of . 1855 certain of the 
newly admitted converts were guilty of very dis
orderly conduct. They disturbed the services by 
shouting, going into convulsions, etc. Now imag
ine this mercurial, impressionable Irish tempera
ment worked upon and excited by Romish super
stitions, and you have the key, I think, to the ej£ 
traordinary manifestations at Knock.”

“Is the excitement about Knock on the in
crease?”

“Decidedly. When I left they had juet discover
ed, or were making efforts to discover, another 
shrine of the same profitable sort at Knock-Bal
lins, some miles from the maltf’ chapel. The fact 
is, that the Irish are intensely ultramontane, and 
popish, and therefore priest-ridden,under the rigid 
control of their clergy, inuch more so than the 
French. K:

“To . sum up,” added'Mr. Tyng, “one cannot 
help, though with reluctance, coming to the con
clusion that the Manifestations of Knock and 
Lourdes are ridiculous, absurd, and quite as much 
a fraud as the Rochester tappings. Many of the 
people who go there are doubtless sincere. But 
when they tell you-that the Virgin talked to 
French to this little girl picking up chips, (who, 
a* I have said, afterward died in terrible agony,) 
and when you come to contrast the other incon
sistencies, contradictions and absurdities, there te 
only one conclusion that an unbiased mind can 
arrive at.”

Bro. Tyng’s line of argument proves too much. 
He lays great stress upon the little girl Soubirot 
dying to terrible agony. He mentions it twice as 
if detracting from the honesty of her mission. 
Now we don’t pretend to decide whether she did 
or did not see “the Virgin” or at least a spirit. It 
would not at all surprise us if she did. 0 But we 
put it to Bro. Tyng, jr., that if her death of terrible 
agony te an argument of the falsity of her state
ments, then the terrible agony stated by Tyng, jr., 
and hl* church to have marked the deathof Jesus 
Is a strong argument against the truthfulness of 
Jesus.: ' - ' •

There is but one course left for Bro. Tyng, jr. 
He must go back on the terrible agony of Jesus’s 
death, which has always played .so important a 
part to bringing wonk-nerved women into the 
Episcopal church, and insist upon it that he died 
an easy death. We notice Bro. Tyng, jr., does not 
touth upon the absence of the fountain prior to 
the girl’* vision. How about that Brother? Did 
it flow before or come a* witness, of the girl’* 
truth? .

Dr. ELBtatfow, of Flushing, Mich., write*: 
X attended a school meeting and opposed the read
ing of tiie Biota and praying ta school. After I had finished talking, the director said that I wa* 
out of order, and that the teacher had a right to 
use hl* own judgment in the matter. I argued 
the point, and a majority of thoaepre*eat ratal 
bothBlble and praying out of school.

. At Stony Forks, Pa, two yeara ago, there were five or six avowad Splritualite. tin# joined their 
force* and pledged a sum sufficient to secure a 
coarse of evening lecture*. I wa* the fortunate 
on* to serve them. There were two Baptist 
churches a mile or so apart, one Fro* Will the 
other OIom Communion. The Free Will had a 
new church, pledged to freedom for all, and built 
in part with the money of Spiritualist* and skep
tics. They refused us the church, and their min- 
later. Rev. Mr, Hill, labored hard to poison the 
public against us. The pastor of ihe other church 
wss absent and they opened their doors to us. 
The Spiritualists in return helped them to pay 
their debts and encouraged them with good words. 
A year passed and another course of lectures was 
proposed. This time the church was refused and 
we secured a hall that would seat more people 
than either church. We were engaged for three

when the hall was /UW. Last week another course 
of spiritual lectures was held in the same hall, 
four consecutive evenings, and the audiences 
steadily increased. They now count fifty open 
advocates and supporters of our glorious cause, 
and twenty more whose sympathies and leanings 
are towards Spiritualism. They have organized 
and obtained a legal charter, and the prospect is 
that at no distant day they will have a house of 
their own. .

From an abused and persecuted minority the 
faithful few have in two yeara grown to be the 
power of the msjority and the terror of the timid, 
time-serving enemies of truth. Rev. Mr. Hill by 
his unmanly course and slanderous attacks, de
stroyed his own Influence and lost the support of 
the free and fair minded public whom he had 
abused, and has gone to other quarters leaving 
his church without a pastor and the new edifice 
unoccupied save occasionally by a Methodist. He, 
iu turn, I am told, paid his compliments, especial- 
ly to me, when the news of my coming reached 
him this last time. He assured the people that 
he knew all about me, and that I was a hard char
acter. I was very rich (I!) and a money lender, 
oppressed the poor, was miserly and cruel, and 
only sought to delude Ihe people for gain. My 
frieri’is will be glad to hear that lam rich! l im, 
for I know that death is but the doorto a glorious 
life which awaits us all, and I would not part 
with that knowledge for all the gold of the world,
I seldom notice scandal, even if reported from 

the pulpit, but this is so suggestive that 1 am 
constrained to deviate from my usual course of 
silent contempt for the infamous methods of the 
slimy vipers whose vocation is to peddle poison, 
and nurse the evil suspicions against others, often 
their superiors, which are. usually the shadow of 
their own vices reflected.

“Evil will die of its own dark dearth;
But the good liveth on forever.”

In the early days of Spiritualism a man by th/ 
name of Stebbins gave some lectures in the vicin
ity of Stony Forks, and awakened an interest, from 
which the present growth probably had its origin. 
From the description I judge it must have been 
Giles B. Stebbins, for they said he was “very 
smart.” Since then Bro. John Williamnue has

The attendance st the camp meeting was not 
lance, bat there ma a power there that converted 
some old hard MMerlaUeta tothe faith, and Bab
cock of *t John had to oonftMs; also an old Ad. 
vest minister and others.

i
*

The Vindsar take Bq|*w«atofi~Pn»» 
ekaae imn praMriy-Parta, Fu- 
rilfon,an4*th*r EaiprawMMMitt-F, 
H. Orvi* lai elusive.

[Free*. Jacksonville, Florid*.]
On Saturday night Dr. N.H Wolfe, of Cincin

nati, the owner of th* Wlndaor Hotel, arrived 
here, and yesterday he was interviewed by th* re
porter of the Am and Bm. The Doctor said: "I 
have to-day concluded the purchase of the Dewees 
property, corner of Hogan and Duval afreets, 
which adjoin* the hotel, and shall make some 
decided change* and improvement* this fall, and 
next year a still further Improvement by extend
ing th* hotel. The hotel property, by the recent 
purchase, now include* two-third* of the whole 
block, with an area of 210 x 210.
’ “On Monroe street at the west or rear of the 
hotel double verandas have just been built, which 
makes verandas on three sides, and furnishes a 
cool spot and pleasant shade at any hour in the 
day. O n the same side ihe grounds directly ad
joining the hotel building will be fitted up with a 
croquet ground, probably a fountain, and a pavil
ion 40-20 feet for dancing and children’s parties. 
These grounds, or this little park, will be enclosed 
on three sides by a fence ten feet high, thus se
curing privacy, and in fact, a fence of this height 
will surround all the ground* of the hotel, except 
on the front, where a lattice will be put up. Next 
to this little park, but separated effectually from 
It, is to be the coal, wood and servants’ yard, etc., 
for which more space has been gained by the re
moval of the cottage lately situated In the rear of 
of the Dewees house.

“All the grounds between the hotel and the De
wees house, with the garden filled with trees and 
shrubs between the two wings of the hotel, will 
be thrown into one pleasure ground for the Wind
sor’s guests. From the front of the hotel to the 
front ofthe Dewees house a covered porch with1 
lattice work will be built, and the rooms of the 
house used in connection with those of the hotel. 
New and wide sidewalks will be laid down around 
the three sides of the Windsor property, and num
berless little conveniences and additions made for 
the benefit of guests, and to put the Windsor In 
first class condition for the season’s business.”

Questioning the Doctor farther, it appear* that 
oneof the attractions at the Windsor this winter
will be Mr. F. H. Orvls, whois to bo its landlord 
and manager. That Mr. Orvte te favorably known 
to the travelling public of the country puses 
without saying, but it may not be generally known 
that he has lately refused the management of the 
Balmer House, Chicago, at a yearly salary of

The reuon for this, of course, is, that he makes 
"more money by having a hotel at the South ta 
the winter and at the North during the summer 

reasons. It te not everybody that knows how to 
run a hotel, as may be readily perceived.

It the Windsor is not filled with the best class of 
visitors this winter it will, indeed be surprising.

done some good work there, but for the past ten 
years he has been silent. The demands of nature, 
duties to family and home, held him apart from 
the great work In which his soul delighted. The 
meagre support of speakers in those early days, 
as now, has withdrawn many valuable helpers in 
thia great work. But now I am assured the time 
is at hand when this able speaker and excellent 
man will again enter the field, and I trust he will 
be kept busy, and we may expect some solid work 
from him. He is a deep thinker, a good medium 
and a worthy man. All who know him speak in 
his favor. He may not approve of this notice 
given without his knowledge, for he is modest 
and retiring; but I feel it due to the public whose 
interests he will serve. His address is Morris, 
Tioga County, Pa.

There is some interest awakened in Wellsboro, 
Pa., and negotiations are in progress to secure C. 
Fanny Allyn for a course of lectures there in Nov
ember. Superstition and Materialism are alike 
rapidly fading into eternal night before the rising 
splendors of our scientific religion.

Lyman C. How*.
Binghamton, N. Y., Sept. 29th, 1880.

The Liberal Meeting at Schoolcraft 
■ . Mich ,

On Sunday, Sept. 12th, the Liberals cf Michigan 
and Northern Indiana, held their annual Grove 
Meeting. Not more than four thousand people 
were Iu attendance, which was considered a fail
ure so far as the attendance was concerned, which 
was altogether owing to the weather. Sunday 
morning opened cloudy, gloomy and rainy. Had the 
day been fine, more than ten thousand people would 
have been in attendance. The quiet little town 
of Schoolcraft never witnessed such a sight before. 
When the excursion train arrived, more than two 
thousand people marched through the village to 
the grove, headed by a fine band of musicians, 
playing a quick, secular tune, and a carriage in 
which were seated Col. Ingersoll, Prof. Phelps, 
CoL Gilbert and the writer. The column in its 
march passed’directly by the Baptist church,whose, 
bell was mingling its sad tones with the gayer 
air of the band.

At eleven o’clock Prof. Phelps commenced his 
oration entitled “The Garden of Eden, which last
ed nearly two hours. It was simply a master
piece of logic, eloquence and wit, eliciting fre
quent-and prolonged applause from the sympa
thetic multitude. Mr. Phelps was immediately 
followed by the magnificent Ingersoll, with his 
latest and best oration, “What shall we do to be 
saved?” Ingersoll never made a poor speech in 
his life, but this one was superb. His masterly 
analysis of the old theological system, excited the 
admiration of the vast throng, and his brilliant 
wit and magnificent oratory drew from the audi
ence continued applause and laughter. The 
speech lasted full two hours, making nearly four 
hours that the vast audience gave the moat patient 
attention to the speeches. .

Prof. Phelps is a young man, who by hard work 
in Kansas during the past two years, has won a 
place in the front ranks of the liberal lecturers. 
Col. Ingersoll paid him a fine compliment by say
ing that he Is a brilliant and powerful exponent 
of Liberalism. The managers took great risk in 
getting up the meeting and importing the speak
ers at such great expense. But It proved to be a 
great success. It will be repeated. Do not for
get the Schoolcraft meeting next year,

Albbrt Burson.

Case’s Proposition again Seconded,
In your issue of the 24th ult., J. M, Case, of 

Columbus, Ohio, makes a suggestion-to the effect 
that a committee be appointed to fully investigate 
the phenomena occurring in presence of Blade. 
Watkins, Mrs. Simpson or other good mediums, 
and that tho report of said committee be publish
ed in Kbligio-Phimsophioal Journal, and in 
pamphlet form. I believe if carried out it would 
result in great good, and in order to assist in ear. 
lying out the suggestion, I hold myself ready to 
pay five dollars, towards defraying the expenses 
that may be incurred. How many others will 
come forward with such amounts of cash as they 
may be willing to give. Letos hear from them.

Wooster, Ohio.

Minerva M. ThenbaKh writes: I can. 
not do without the Journal. Krom its pages X 
receive food for the soul. If some things in It are 
not palatable to me—all was not meant for one. 
and another has the same right to his share that 
I have to mine. We have had here soma Morions 
Pentecostal showers of spiritual food since I last 
wrote you. Mary 0. Smith, a most reliable and 
trustworthy medium, spent some time with us, 
and we can say that she la all that she professes, 
and even more. Her phase is “trumpet talking” 
In dark stances. Sheer het control urges strict 
£cSS®X«WSft 

* converse with 
spirit friends. Mitchel, her con gave a Jong 
^ture. The sdance lasted three a half hours.
Mrs. Smith and her husband are now on 
last, and intend to make 

Righthand of 
of medlwnSMp to be ths 
the wary ones.

The Alm of Spiritualism.

To many it will appear most strange when they 
are told that Spiritualism has an aim to accom
plish and a purpose to serve in the economy of 
our earth-life; while to others it will, doubtless, 
prove a theme upon which they may allow their 
feelings to express themselves in ways and man
ners that we consider both unjust and unkind. 
But, notwithstanding these things, we feel It our 
duty to say that Spiritualism has a mission to 
perform; a part to play in the drama of our lives 
that must commend Itself to every rational and 
unprejudiced mind.

But we believe thst much of the ill-feeling and 
bitter dislike that are exerted against Spiritual- 
ism are solely attributable to the very incorrect 
notions that men iir'general entertain upon this 
most excellent and divine truth. For, when we 
speak er Spiritualism, we do not mean only the 
movements of chairs and tables, nor the levitation 
of physical bodies without physical contact, nor 
yet the many different phases of the phenomena 
recognized as occurring in the presence of medi
ums. But we do mean that higher, holler and 
grander aspect wherein soul speaks to soul; we 
mean that internal conviction and satisfaction 
which springs from a knowledge and conscious 
realization of the spiritual constitution of our na
ture, and which contains within itself the prin
ciple of power and ability to survive the destruc- 
tion of the material body—the external organiza-

Splrltuallsm stands related to all that Is good 
and pure; it is the foundation of all religions; the

all the spiritual excellencies. It embraces all in 
the put that was great, good and beautiful; all in 
the present that is true, holy and divine; and will 
to the future develop into *11 that is to bo ot ex
cellence and of glory. But Spiritualism is more 
than this. It refutes to be summed up to any 
proposition, and cannot be limited or circumscrib
ed to ita range and operation. It is God-given— 
universal, and, like the air we breathe—free to all. 
It is as the breath ot God, unvarying, constant and 
eternal to duration.

S
lritualism finds a mission to perform In every : cf life. If error exists in the social world? ft 
will enter and remove the obstruction. If tyranny 
or despotism prevail to the political world, it u 
there to assert the prerogative of man. If mis
conception abound in the moral world, if truth 
should be misrepresented or falsely stated, it Is 
there also to prove that the finite may not always 
comprehend the infinite, hence, that man needs a 
constant guide and Instructor, that he may be sav
ed from the snares of delusion, and from the as
sumptions of the times. And are these things not 
compatible with all that we know? Is not man 
JnJtaenced.hiB character to a large extent formed, 
and his future destiny indicated by the conditions 
of the material side of life ? Have we not errors 
to the social, injustice in the political, and mis
conception in the moral worlds? Experience but 
too painfully pointe out those imperfections and 
blotches, and nature cries aloud for reform. Is 
there no Ararat on which we may rest? No rock 
In the desert to shelter us from the scorching ef- 
£cta of imperfect conditions? Thereto. Itteln 
Spiritualism, and be it ours in future Issues to 
suggest the remedies for the evils of our day.— 
The Herald of Progreu, England. 3

The TraneePreseher.

« w , c?uRchtown, Pa„ Sept. 80.
Mr. Noah Troyer’s strange performance consists 

& ®«^*»«® while asleep, or in
the clairvoyant state. Skeptics are privileged to 
prick him with bodkin* to test the truth ofhis 
deration that he hears, sees or feels nothing 

! Mp' which is the time he preaches. 
He has a trance every day. It comes on him reg. 
nlarly each afternoon. *

Mr. Troyer is well off and travel* with hl* wife 
and two attendants. He Is about fifty rears of age and hails from Iowa. Here to Penna^wto 
he preached exclusively among the Amish people.

MSSAttfis 

a century ago. Amtell people seldom, if ever, go 
own losses, each mem- 

her ofthe society paying Ms proportionate share. 
They have no churchea or preacher*. They meet 
St e*®” other’s farmhouses once every month, 
y^.d? <M,PwmM«« themselves. Recently they 
had internal dissensions, and the groat Amish

.^Wat the eountre residence Of a 
leading Amiahman, hundreds of quiet country 
folks surrounded the house on the lawn. Shortly 
after three o’clockin the afternoon his dally trance 
came on. He sank upon a lounge and soon wa* 
apparently to a.sound slumber. In a Mi hour he

•P*®®.**verri hours. ^-Hi* hand* were crossed

ami at Ma and wMearried bride.

ft

his rownit* or mozuKn.
He has preached as many as MB eonMeutiva 

days, precisely in the same manner as this. Every 
privilege was given the audience to teat Mr. Troy
er. He claims that he knows nothing he say* 
during the trance when he awakens. He is too 
venerable looking and sincere to play the foot 
Many Amish people think he is inspired. They 
were terribly horrified to see the skeptics stab 
him with bodkin* to see if he’d manifest any pain; 
He remained firm a* a rock, however, but the 
wounds pained him after he had returned to con-

MOOOHiMHOIBnm

Mr. Troyer pays all his own expense* and those 
of his people accompanying him. No collections 
are allowed to be taken, wherever he goes he 
attracts great attention. In the forenoon he rests 
quietly and Is very gentle and pious In hi* man
ner. He allow* no silly conduct to go o* within 
his sight, aud he give* no explanation of his 
strange lire. When the spells first overtook him 
he was in great agony, but now the pain is nearly 
or entirely unnoticaable. His sermons are orig
inal, forcible, eloquent and learned, and his Ger
man is pure and beautiful. Mr. Troyer’s wonder
ful work has created the most intense excitement 
all over this section of the State, and many prom
inent physicians are unable to explain tbe phe- 
nomenon, for such they really regard it.—Aiabu; 
(F, E) Telegram. ■»

L^ R. Thompson, of Englewood,HL,writes: 
In the last issue of your paper I see a number of 
communication* through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Clara A. Robinson, and among others the names 
of Maj. Barker, of Chicago, (who was with Gen. 
McClellan in the army and passed away while on 
the New York Central Railroad) and Mr. McCul
lough, of Iowa, a member ofthe Iowa Senate. I 
was quite well acquainted with both the above 
named parties.

J. O. Tyler writes: I am well pleased with 
the Journal and the much needed stand you have 
taken for a higher and nobler phase of. Spiritual
ism. Keep on in the good cause. Truth is on 
your side, and “she only asks a hearing.”

J. Monlthrope writes: I cannot very well 
get along without the Journal, and I cheerfully 
recommend it to the honest consideration of hon
est men and women everywhere.

Note* and Extvset*.

It it is truth, what does it matter who gays it? 
Jfarcus Aurelius.

Jonah was the first man, mentioned iu the Bi- 
ble, who ever went a flsh in.
Truth la Independent; it will stand alone; it 

needs no prop to support it. .
It is not necessary, In the advocacy of ideas that 

any one should become offensive.
Kou cannot dream yourself into character; 

you must hammer <*nd forge yourself one.
An honest Investigator assists not only him- 

sen, but he becomes a public benefactor.
Spiritualism is a constructive principle. It 

creates to the soul of man a love for the beautiful.
If our religion is not true weare bound to 

change it; if it is true, we are bound to propagate

There 1* nothing connected with Spiritualism 
which requires a peculiarity of dress by which to 
be known.

The ballot Is an instrument of good to the 
hands of good men, butto the hands of evil it is 
used for evil.

Tlie history of the racejhas been only a grand 
march of nations, each helping for a time the de
velopment of man.

Through angel communion, man grows good, 
like hl* teachers and like an outgrown garment, 
evil conditions fall from him.

A revengeful God cannot be a Just God. Re
venge always leaves unpleasant sensations upon 
the mind; and when such a feeling exists, there 
can be no real sympathy. ^

There are certain ones claiming to be Spriiu- 
illite who never have any desire to go beyond the 
sensational. To meet their desires, there must be 
a continued round of excitement. .

=o eight in these days more ludicrous 
than the thin shadow of ehurehliness demanding 
of “eRto “» and believe by “the standards,” or 
suffer the pains of church censure.

It is a pitiful fact that scores of young men are 
receiving an annual pittance, to help them 
through colleges, on condition that they pledge 
themselves to ultimately preach.

Is the best remedy for an Inattentive 
S^ltDA8r * preacher asked. The reply was; 
^P^’0 ““Sthing to attend to. Hungry sheep 

will look up to the rack if there Is any hay to it P 
A?eYj0A!,w4ei,?er was stabbed/the other 

night, the knife penetrating the heart for five 
inches, and yet he lived for three quarters of m 
hour. It is another great surprise to the doctors. 
1^*?.^w^ o^!0” was continually charging 
%^4 with dealing unjustly by them, and in 

it is claimed, God was constantly af
flicting them, to prove that he was doing the best 
he could forthem; but the chastening* did not 
change the nature of the Jew.

W® throwing ice water upon 
anti-Chinese politicians to San Francisco bvteil- 
Ing them that underground life in New York 1* 
fifty per cent, worse than anything In .the Celtm. tlil quarter of the metropolis cf the Pacific coot. 
The remark Is also a heavy backhander at New 
xorKs police* >

JT'^tttt'ttta 
ffiffiiK aorta's 
to grander achievements. They are his ideal of 
goodness, and nearing them he has neared his 
Ideal, only to find the real just as far away.

We know that Jupiter Is Inhabited: we know 
that most of the inhabitants of Jupiter m more 
^vancedthanmostof the inhabitants uponthe 
earth; at the same time Jupiter expressesdiiftr- 
ent degrees of life, just M your earthdoes. Just difference between the neSJ 
and the white man, as there is a great difference 
between the most undeveloped ana the most de- 
veloped mind on.earth, so there may beaaimilar 
or ®yen.grMter difference between the most de
veloped and the most undeveloped mind on Jupi. 
tar. You C!P realize the possibility of a snuit that Jupiter is tote Advanceof®g^f

tions of Jupiter, both of tkem Ween toX
Th® 

m®n‘, concerning the two portion* of Jupiter

vise the men, Md th^ dKaK’KS

God tokwp witeh-~d &MJXi 
^K‘?^«P^&‘te atlSsdt

Et^„ a®P«**W * H»K ewSlota

»ftiaa,*rtssss 

gsrna.'s 

5?**-wy >*venly tofe. iy

any knowledge 
QUA! 

khm tarn in t
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Authorof "Bible tarwWorken," “Natty, a Spirit,' 
Works Ileal, but not Miruetilous,” etc. 'Spirit
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Interpreter As» Translator

-OFTHE--

GKE AT M YSTER113 S
RECORDED IN

DANIED and REVELATION
AND

OTHER BOOKS OF SCRIPTURE.
The Symbolic Language of Dreams and Visions 

Translated and Defined. ■

THE

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN Mas o n

ISII ACS A V AII-OI T A;
OR, A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MATTERS,

BETWEEN •

KRISHNA and ARJUNA.
A SANSKRIT PHILOSOPHICAL POEM, 

Translated, with Copious Notes; an Introduction ox 
Sanskrit Philosophy, aud other Matter, 
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THE

BIBLE OF BIBLES;
OR.

TWENTY-SEVEN 
“DIVINE REVELATIONS”:
A description of Twenty-seven Bible* snd an exposition of 
L_Two Thousand Biblical Errors in Science, History. Moral* 

Reiigion,and General Event*; also, a Delineation of 
the Characters of the Principal Personage* 

of theChristian Bible, and an Exam
ination of their Doctrine*

By KERSEY GRAVES,
i Author qf "The WorUTe Sixtun CrucUled Saclore" and 
i "The Biography of Satan."

PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED
By JOHN SHOBE, ASHBT,

Aaedes ct original pictures, illustrating tiie truths and beam 
ties of Spiritualism in its higher form, will be Issued one after 
another as time and opportunity will permit, anil of which the 
following fwo are now published for the first lime:—

TKAN SITION;
(o», mb swan's birth)

AND

‘ These pictures are produced as lithograph engravings by 
the arilst himself, who has followed that profession for many 
view. They are not mere copies from original pictures, such 
as chromo, and engravings generally are, but entirely origin
al in every sense of the word. Every loverof art, and every 
Spiritualist family should possess one or more of these plc 
toes, being an ornament to any room and making home still 
BorssttwtlTe. Everybody admires them. Theyareprint- 
ed on fine plate paper 14x21 Inches, and sold at IM tout price 
of 15- cents each. Sent on rollers, postage tree, toanyad- 
dress on receipt of the money.
.Address; Brnoio-PaiLosoMiiuL PesHisisa Hous* 

Gblesgo. .

THE

Religion of Spiritualism.
Author qf^The Identity of JPrimittoetChrietlanity and 

Modern SpirituaUem," etc., etc.

Among the prime pointe of consideration In thia work w*y 
be mentioned: What la Religion? Spiritualism 1* a Religion; 
The BeUgion of Spiritualism identical with the Religion of 
Jeans.

The following excerpt from Its page* will give earnest ofthe 
Savor of the whole:

“ Splritoommunton Is the basis of Spiritualism. Through It 
* future Ufo is demonstrated; while tho nature and require
ments of that life, and our duty to others and ourselves, are 
alike nude clear to every, earnest, intelligent soul. By it the 
demands of the heart andthe Intellect are alike satisfied. If 
the teachings of Spiritualism conflict with certain dogmas of 
Orthodox religion, they, on the other hand, confirm all Ite 
cardinal and generally acknowledged truth* God, immor
tality, accountability, the necesasty of good works, pure liv
ing; and charity, are as cardinal to Spiritualism aa to modern 
Christianity.”

Spiritualism, the author holds, does not seek to make claim 
•a a sal vatoryagent“upon which we can castthe burden of our 
sins: It only enlightens our minds, makes clear our duty, and 
pointe us to the way in which we can elevate ourselves; and if, 
with this knowledge, we fall to walk righteously, tbe greater 
Is our condemnation"

PRICES, 15 CENTS. POSTAGE, FREE.

THE

Clock Struck Three.
fcmbeiibhtd witli a fine Steel Portrait ofthe 

■ Author,

In the long list of distinguished divines connected with tbe 
Methodist Episcopal Church, few have enjoyed so high a repu
tation, and none have been more beloved by their constituents 
than Dr. Watson. In the early days of Modern Spiritualism 
he honestly believed it to be one ofthe vilest of humbugs and 
the work ofthe Devil. Nordldheeverintendtogtvethesub- 
Jectanyattentlon, but that about twenty years ago Lt forced 
Itself unbidden into hlsown family circle, adeeply Interesting 
history ofwhich he gave to the world IuClockStbuck One, 
which has already passed through several editions, creating a 
decided sensation in the church and cauBingtbe author to be

TheCLooKSiEUCKTHSEE contains a very able review of 
the first book by a master-mind and A reply W the same by 
Dr.Watson. Ttienfollowselevenintenselylnterestlngchap., 
ter* detailing the anther's rich and varied experience and 
giving the result as showing that In the author’s opinion, there 
exists a harmony between trueCbrirtianlty, M he interprets 
if, Science and Spiritualism.

PRICE, 73 CENTS
•.‘Fur sale, wholesale aud'rete^bytMRgMcao-Pnito.

»Mm Publishing House, Chicago.

PRICE REDUCED ’ 
im. PRINCE OF PERSIA:

HIS EXPERIENCE IN -

Eartli-IiifeAXDSpu’jLt-Ijife 
Being Spirit Communications received through 

Mr. DAVID DUGUID, 
the Glasgow Traaoo-FahtiBg Mciiam.

IFffi c: AppemixX, coatalniKy Cowxihxctator.o.fi'or.i 
Spirit Artists RUISDAL and STEEN.

Illustrated bv Ihe siinllfsofFarty^vaDrawlnES and Writings, 
the Direct work of the Spelts. Oneof tr.o most curiam

; s:i intercs: Ing books iu ths literature of Spiritualism.

-JISTHKf-
Oldest, Best Constructed, Best 

Equipped, 
RAILWAY OF THE GREAT WEST.

It Is to-day, and will long remain the 
Leading Railway of the West aud 

Worth-West.
It embraces under one Management

2,380 MILES OF ROAD
and forma th following Trunk Unes: - 

“Chicago, Council Bluffs A California Une." “Chfrim. Blonx lit.* Vankinn TJnn.»

Practical Instruction
IN

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
Means of avoiding inconveniences and dangers, show

ing how we can develop the magnetic faculty and 
perfect ourselves in the knowledge of Magnet

ism with copious notes on Somnambuliem 
and the nee to be made of it.
By J. P, E. Deleuze.

Translated from, the French 
By Thomas C. Hartshorn.

For along time there has been a growing interest in 
the facts relating to Magnetism, and subjects connected 

.with it, and many inquiries for a book giving practical 
instructions. The above work is believed to be, in 
many respects, the best,—In fact, the only exhaustive 
work, containing instruction* This edition is from new 
plates with large type, handsomely printed and bonnd.

The practical nature of the work can readily be 
seen; and that it is one of great value to all who are 
interested, or who would know something of this subtle 
power, and howto nM and control it. In a notice of the 
first edition, the .Sorton Jfcdical and Surgical Journal 
Mid: “ Aside from any particular feelings of dislike or 
partiality for the subject of Magnetism, candor obliges 
ns to acknowledge that this compact manual is a very 
captivating production. There m a peculiar manifesta
tion of hone*ty in the author, who writes what he con
sider* to be Bubstantially true, without any reference 
to the opinions of the world. Having no guile himself, 
he seems to be unwilling to believe that any one else 
can be Induced by bad motives. Fully aware of the rid
icule to which the devotees of Mesmerism have been 
subjected, he shows no disposition to shun the criticism 
of those who have endeavored, from the very beginning, 
to overthrow the labors of those who are toiling in this 
field of Philosophy.”

It Is the only Hoad the'Wert running the celebrated 
Pullman Hotei Care between Chicago and Connell Bluflk.

It Is the only Hoad running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 
Cara either way between Chicago and Bt. Paul, Green Bay, 
Freeport,LaCrosse, Winona,Dubuque, McGregor. Mllwau-

Tickets over this route are sold by all Coupon Ticket Agents 
in the United State, and Canadas.

Remember, you ask for your Tickets via the Chicago * 
North-Western Railway, and take none other.

Maxviw Hughitt, W-H-Stbsmyit.
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Introduction.
Stenography In the Pa*t: Guldemrtubbe-Crooke*. 
Peraonti Experience* in Private, and with Public Piychlce.
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TIIE SMRIT-WOBLD:
ITS INHABITANTS.

NATURE, AND PHILOSOPHY.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D., ' 

AuUm- qf “ TA# Identity of PrimiUee ClrieKanlty and 
Modern SfArUttaliem"
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Its main line runs from Chicago to Council 
Bluffs, passing through Joliet, Ottawa, La Halle. 
Geneseo. Moline, Kock Island, Davenport. West 
Liberty. Iowa City.Marengo. Brooklyn, Grinnell, 
Des Moines (the capital of Iowa), Stuart, Atlan
tic, and Avoca; with branches from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria: Wilton Junction to Musca
tine, Washington, Fairfield, Eldon, Belknap, 
Centreville, Princeton, Trenton, Gallatin, Came- 
ran, Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kansas City; 
Washington to Sigourney, Oskaloosa, and Knox
ville; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte, Ben- 
tonsport. Independent. Eldon, Ottumwa. Eddy
ville. Oskaloosa, Pella, Monroe, and Des Moines; 
Newton to Monroe; Des Moines to Indianoiaand 
Winterset: Atlantic to Lewis and Audubon; and 
Avoca to Harlan. This is positively the only 
Railroad, which owns, and operates a through 
line from Chicago into the State of Kansas.

Through. Express Passenger Trains, with Pull- 
sbe Palace Cars attached, arc run each way daily 
between Chicago and Pfohu. Kanfas City, 
Council Bluff?, Lcavenwohth and Atchi- 
eon. Through cars are also run between Milwau
kee and Kansas City, via tho “Milwaukee and 
Rock Island Short Line."

The “Great Rock Island” 1* magnificently 
equipped. Its road bed is simply perfect, audits 
track is laid with steel rails.

What will please you most will be the pleasure 
of enjoying your meals, while passing over the 
beautiful prairies of Illinois and Iowa, in oneof 
our magnificent Dining Cars that accompany all I 
Through Express Trains. You get an entire I 
meal, as good as is served in any first-class hotel, . 
for seventy-five cents. ■ . . I

Appreciating the fact that * majority of the t 
people prefer separate apartments for different i 
purposes (and the immense passenger business ; 
of this line warranting It), we are pleased to an- | 
nounco that this Company runs Pullman Palace i 
Sleeping (Mrs tor sleeping purposes, and Palace }

Dining Cars for eating purposes only. One other 
great feature of our Palace Cars is a SMOKING 
SALOON where you can enjoy your “Havana" 
at all hours of the day.

Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi 
and Missouri rivers at ail points crossed by this 
line, and transfers ure avoided at Council Bluffs, 
Kansas City, Leavenworth, and Atchison, con
nections being made in Union Depots.

THE PRINCIPAL R. K. CONNECTIONS OF 
THIS GREAT THROUGH LINE ARE AS 
FOLLOWS:

At Chicago, with all diverging lines for tire 
East and South.

At Englewood, with tho L. 8. A M. S., sail ?.; 
Ft. W. AC. R. Rds.

At Washington Heights, with P., C, A SL 
L. R. R.

At LA Salle, with III. Cent. R.R. ■
At PEORIA, with F. P. A J.; P.D.iE,; L E,^ 
W-; III. MidlandT. P. A W. Rds.

At Rock Island, with “Milwaukee & Roti: 
Island Short Line," and Rock Isi'd A Pc o; lids.

At davenport, with the Datwort D.vis-.oa C.M.&St. P.R.R, *
At West Liberty, with theB., C. R. A N. R. & 
At GRINNELL, with Central Iowa R. It, 
At DES MOINES, with I). M. A F. D. R. R. 
At Council Bluffs, with Union Pacific R.R. 
At OMAHA, with B. A Mo. R. R. It. in Neb.: ' 
At COLUMBUS J UNcnoN,with B.,<’. R. A N. li.2. 
At Ottumwa, with Central IiimB.B,: W„ 

St. L, A Pac., and Q B. A y. It. Rds.
At Keokuk, with To!., Peo. A War.: Wab., St. 

Louis A Pae., and St. L., Keo. A N.-W. R. KdA
At CAMERON. With H. 8t. J. R. R.
At Atchison, with Atch.. Topeka A Santa Fe; 

Atch. A Neb. and Cen. Br. U. P. R. Rds.
At Leavenworth, with Kan. Pac., and Koa. 

Cent, R. Rds.
At Kansas City, with all lines for the West 

and Southwest.

NO CITREX 
NO PATH

Arrive. 
Mpm 
tl:»pm
t2:M pm 
tl0:»am 
{l:»sm

t 3:40 a m 
t 7:45 a m 
t 5:10 a m 
t 140 pm
t <40 p ml 
■1140 p m 
310:05 a m

SprineM&Ysh'Louli'imd’l&'u’tt 
orese, via Main Une........... ...........

Kama* City Night Express.........  
Mobile and New Orleans Exprew...... 
Peoria, Burlington aad Keokuk Fast

Bxprem.................. .
Springfield, St. Loris, and Itai Fast 
?%%tad% Buriingttm»^: 
Pekin and Peoria Express................

*840 pm 
17:25 am 
•840 pm

7:25 am 
7:35 a m

*840 p m 
3:40 pm

Mi Use in Agate Wo twenty cartslor the first, 
aad fifteea cento for every subsequent inaerttoa.

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE;
An Exposition of Spiritualism,

Embracing the various opinions of EstrenustE. pro and con 
together with the Author’s Experience, oy the .author O/ 
“Vital Magnetic Cure."

Price 91.50; postage IO cents.1
,*.Fo: sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Bxligio-Philo 

•ofuhjax Publibhisg Houex. Chicago.

THRBE
PLANS OF SALVATION

Proved by Selections from tho New Testament without 
Comment; also, Selections from the same work 

on Several Important Subjects.

A better knowledge ofthe real teachings of tbe New Test
ament can bo obtained from this; little work in one hour :ixs 
in years by the ordinary method of reading the Scriptures.

Price, IO cent* ; postage free.
•.•For sale wholesale anti retail bythe PnblishenisEiHaiO’ 

jfnttosopBWAi. Publishing House. Chicago.

THREE EDITIONS INSIDE ONE MONTH.

MODERN THINKERS
—nr— • ' '

VAN BUREN DENSLOW, LL- D

MsterlsIImt or a Spiritual Philo<o> 
pby anti natural BeligloM.
BY GILES B- STEBBINS

DETROIT, MICH.,

Bditor and Compiler of “ Chaptert from the Bible 
of the Agee,” an# ”B)emeofihe Life Beyond 

and Within.”
VIVE CHAPTERS.

Chap. 1.—The Decay of Dogmas: What Next?
'• 2,—Materialism—Negation, Inductive Science, Ex

ternal and Dogmatic.
“ A—A Supreme and Indwelling Mind the Centra 

Idea of It Spiritual Phlkaophy.
" 4.—The Inner Life-Facta of Spirit Presence. >
» fc-Intuition-The Sori Discovering Truth. .

Faring out from the «way ot creed* and dogma*, two path 
open—one to Materialism, tbeothertoaSplritual Philosophy, 
with Mind s*tbeBo*I of Thing* WMch shall wo enter? To 
give Materititan flair statement aad crititam: to show It I* a 
transleatstage of thought; to expose scientific dogmatism; 
to show that Materialism Md Spiritualism are unlike aad 
opposite; to give fair statement of tlm Spiritual Philosophy, 
aadacholMooMpendlumof the foots ofsplrit-presenoeaiHi 
clairvoyance; to show tba need MdimportMM ofpsyebo- 
pbydo'sirieti study, aad of more perfoctscientific Idem and 
mstboax emphw4*atiM>*te*rJ(fo and the spiritual power 
of man, ana help tbe coming of a natural religion, witiMm 
bigotry or M9entition,eretbe leadiagobtectaof this book. 
FuH of careful and extended ressardh, or thought and sate-

COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
Cloth extra, $1.50; half calf marble, $3.00

384 Pages, with Portraits of Emanuel Swed
enborg, Adam Smith, Jeremy Bentham,

Thomas Paine, Charles Fourier, Her
bert Spencer, Ernest Haeckel and

' Auguste Comte.
"The Portraits are excellent.... .The introduction by Inger

soll In in Uis usual brilliant'*tyle.”-Aan Frandeco Poet, 
JuuelTth.

“The papers are all of them well written and show un
doubted familiarity with the subjects discussed."—X. F. 
HeraU.

"Mr.' Densiow states in a clear manner the views of vari- 
ou*phlIosopbers.”-Lo«4»e<H« Courta-Vourwel. May 28th.

"A volume which is a delight to read, and which Is worthy 
the remark made by Mr. Ingersoll In hla pleMwnt introduc
tion: "If others who read this book get as much information 
as I did from the advance sheet*, they will feel repaid a hun
dred times.’ ”—(NnclnnaM Daily T4m««, May 81st.

•The Book is a fascinating' one, almost everybody will 
thoroughly enjoy it and. learn from IC. Tbe style of the 
author te elegant and DrlHlant."-ClfocMM«r Commercial,

'The author is well knownin the city whwfehe dweltea** 
strong and independent thinker, He bujouriwUstatia law 
professor, dtaingulshed In bothnrofestioM; beihg regarded 
as one of the beat read membeiffiof the American -bar ... .He 
i* decidedly radical in sentimeorand freely expresseehis sym
pathy wlto the school of thought represented by tbe men 
whose teachings be diteume*. Hl* antivsts of their theories 
i* lucid and<x>mprehen»lve. and enntae*. tbe reader to get 
at tbe kernel of their phtloaophy with the least posaible i» 
culty.”—JrDwmapdh* Zlrttem*

“A perfect God-send. The book bone of the most 1 
Ing that has appeared In a long time. It li srlttM 
elegance and spritfttltam of style that boMa ths a 
ofthe reader from ths first page to the last, aad be 
fording the finest entertainment leave*.one with b 
of information Immensely Increased.”—Jfre. JL K.. 
in Bl. JLoielo Standard.

“There Is a great deal of food for reflection In this relume 
and very much that will Mt the deepest thinkers at their wits 
end*’’—dan Fnmcisoo Maealag Iwm.

To those Interested tn theaubJect these easays win give
®^n,S*®i$*5*ISL“^5i!£SLJi2*^tn!Wnl'0^

Ths book will be widely sought and eagerly read ease- 
count of Ma r^stioa to Crate.”—ta7£oa4«Jigp«teWeaM.

“Shosra great erudition sad profound reflection. Ms has 
toWretogratoeata«s!4«oL”—vMtagoffiMataffJiiHrMte.

^MAkS|y wlMNttttf tolMRtb^ 
OMh, Ii Cents: paper, NeaatsipwtaMftoai
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The Philosophical Society of Oakland. 
C*U has forwarded to us its prospectus for 
the coming year, which contains many good 
points. The more efficient organization and 
cooperation of men and women of philo
sophical minds, liberal views, a broad and 
generous public spirit, and intelligent fidel
ity to the principles which are essential to 
the promotion of happiness, is now tbe cry
ing want of our time. We are surrounded 
everywhere with effective religious organ
izations, which have descended to us from 
a semi-barbarous period, when kings reign
ed by Divine right, <. a, by allying them
selves with superstition, when Spiritualism 
had been crushed by centuries of priestly 
persecutions whose chief aim was to burn, 
drown, or otherwise murder every person 
who communed with spirits, as a witch or 
wizard; when the probably garbled teach
ings of Jesus were converted into a priestly 
nightmare of godly-deviltry and hellish tor-, 
ment, for scaring the sensitive into a will- 
ing submission to the foul abasement of 
their reason to the uses of the interested 
and the cunning.

The chief‘object of all these organizations 
is to maintain what Jesus expressly forbade, 
viz., public divine worship, for he command- 
ed that all prayer, without which Christian 
worship could not exist, should be secret, 
an affair of the closet, and not of the syna
gogue. Another of the objects of these or
ganizations, is to create a religious hier
archy, which Jesus hated; another is to de- 
nounce Spiritualism, which Jesus loved, 
and in which he lived, moved and had his 
being. Else why did his disciples teach 
that the materialized spirits of Moses and 
Elias came and conferred with him in his 
periods of prayer, and that during such 
crises of spirit presence his own “raiment 
became white and glistening,” using Ian- 
guage identical with that in which hun
dreds of recent writers have described the 
spirit materializations which .they have 
seen. Why, also, is nearly every miracle 
attribute! to Jesus, converted--if we deny 
that spirits and demons may control mor
tals—into a pointless lie, or ka relic 'of bar
baric ignorance.

Much of the tacit contempt which has 
come upon the New Testament, has been 
due to the spirit of cold materialism in 
which its professed champions admit that, 
however inspired all other portions of the 

-’Gospels may be, those which attribute to 
Jesus such acts as that of casting out evil 
spirits, or holding communion witli good 
ones, are to be interpreted in the light of 
modern science as arising in the former 
case from a misapprehension of the nature 
of physical diseases, and in the latter from 
a powerful exercisq. of the memory. What 
the record really means is that in the one 
case, he relieved certain patients of their 
rheumatism, diabetis and spinal menengitis; 
and in the other that he refreshed himself 
by a perusal of Genesis or Kings. To this 
stage of Materialistic infidelity is the aver
age Methodist, Baptist and Presbyterian 
pulpit reduced in its efforts to resist mod
ern Spiritualism while trying to make its 
living out of ancient Spiritualism; to assert 
that those who went'to the pool of Siloam 
or Bethesda showed the right faith, but 
that those who ,now imagine themselves 
healed at Lourdes or at the little Irish 
Church of Knock, are hopelessly insane.

Yet, whilenearly buried spiritually under 
the deadening load of this Protestant form 

j of modern Materialism, the churches have 
Inherited principlesof moral usefulness and 
esthetic culture which prolong their hold 
on those who look more to immediate utili
ties than to distant evidences, or historic 
arguments. They study the means of har
monizing adverse wills, and combining di
verse social grades to a common end. These 
means are praise or worship ; music, whose 
essential principle Is praise; pleasurewhich 
more than all else makes us one, and chari
ty, which is but another form of worship, 
since the essence of charity is to detect 
worth (and therefore a claim to help) in 
the unfortunate and even in the undeserv
ing. ' ' ' . ; ' •

To these emotional elements was added 
in the period of Church ascendency, the 
dark and baleful principle of fear of hell, 
which it may be hoped is now a nearly dead 
bugaboo.

In framing a philosophic organization, it 
has too often been assumed that the ele
ment of worship must be eliminated, since 
it has been discovered that tiie supposed 
God or Jehovah, which the religious wor
ship, is the mere projection against the 
clouds of the inflated /ac simile of the wor
shiper, and that the highest conception to 
which any man 'can rise, concerning God, 
consists in thinking what he himself would 
do and be if he were God. Auguste Comte, 
the founder of the Modern Positive Philos
ophy, was the first to perceive thatworship, 
or praise, or appreciation of merit, is an in
satiable and savinaEpaasion of the soul, 
which the abolition of dead superstitions 
and fabulous theologies must not be allow
ed to destroy, and without the exercise of 
which man cannot rise into his fullest ex
altations. What if it is proved that Jupiter 
is a myth; is the Homer who created him 
less worthy titan his creature? Is Hum
boldt, or Franklin, or Newton, or Shakes- 
peare, or Goethe, or Voltaire, any the less 
real after Moses has been caught Inhia mis
takes, and Yahvah, instead of the heavens 
he dwelt in, has been rolled up like muoII. 
What if it is shown that all that we would 
worship In God, la derived from man; does 
ft become tarn worshipful In man titan it

hae been tapped and drawn upon ah every 
pom ter the materiale ent of whieh deities

imagined, and that in aH this atteam and 
carrent of human invention, the highest 
point is still its source. Humanity; and the 
broadest and most comprehensive reservoir 
is still its final outcome, Man!

Does all this prove that worship, praise 
and grateful appreciation, are to be elimi
nated from philosophic gatherings f No! 
Bat only that philosophers alone among all 
men and women, can know whom they 
worship, and worship whom they know.

By an irrevocable psychological law, if 
we would influence others, we must not set 
out by wrangling with them bub by a state
ment of facts in which they and we agree. 
All orators understand this. It is the grand 
principle of tact, which in things intellect
ual is identical with the physical law, that 
growth begins only when the germ har
monizes with itsenvironment. Thechurches 
understand this. Hence they begin with, 
the elements which tend toward harmony, 
with that in which they agree, and only 
when the soil is harmonized, do they throw 
in the seed of differentiation. The recital 
of a common creed, the praise of a common 
God, the singing in accord of the same sen
timents, clothed in the same harmonies, is 
necessary before any parish priest would 
attempt to tell his flock how they ought to 
vote at an election.

In taking up the prospectus of the Philo
sophical Society at Oakland, we perceive 
that the recognition of established facts, 
the rendering honor or worship to admitted 
worth, the invitation to acknowledged du
ties and charities, in all of which spheres 
there might be found the basis of harmoni
ous co-operation, are ignored, and the prov-
ince of the society is defined to be:

QuettloM of Moral Philosophy.
Questions of Social Science.
Questions of Natural Science.
QumIIom of Speculative Philosophy.
Questions of the more Important Events of History.
Here is a deliberate determination ex-

pressed to confine the society to the domain 
of the questionable; i. a, to begin, continue 
and end in wrangling. Now, suppose the 
society should deliberately adopt as its order 
of proceeding—

1. The recognition of known worth (wor
ship);

2. The elucidation of known facts (sci
ence);

3. The enjoyment of known harmonies 
(art); /

4. The mutual co-operation in known du
ties (charity);

5. The investigation of the unknown 
(religion), and mysterious (Spiritualism);

6. The discussion ofthe disputable (wrang- 
Kng)- 
would not the pyramid- of endeavor be 
planted more nearly on its base and conse
quently more likely to endure than if it 
come in such a "questionable” shape.

What we earnestly desire is that all the 
coherent, harmonizing and constructive ele
ments, which heretofore have been the ap
pliances of the churches only, and the ad
juncts of superstitions and errors, shall 
have their devilscast out of them, butmade 
to retain their forms and to become the 
ministers of true progress.

Suppose, for instance, that under the first 
head, or “worship/’ eight minutes, at every 
meeting be assigned to a eulogy of the 
known worth of some eminent man or wo
man, a different one being selected for each 
of the 52 days of meeting in the year. This 
would enable the work of praise to cover 
explorers, scientists, saints, martyrs, states
men, poets, historians, heroes, seers, invent
ors, sufferers, philosophers, artists, legisla
tors, criminals If need be, dramatists, archi 
tects, naturalists, navigators. The ele
ments of praise being far more diversified 
and practical than could be found in either 
Jehovah or Jesus alone, the worship itself 
would be more stimulating and exalting. 
For we can not praise merit without rising 
up to its level and absorbing it.

Suppose that with intervening music the 
next half hour be devoted to a scientific lec
ture, which, like the eulogy, shall rest un
disputed, like a sermon, as it will do if it 
confines itself to its proper sphere,’the elu
cidation and demonstration of the known. 
Calculate the value of 52 such lectures in 
a year, and their tendency to extend and 
strengthen an organization, so that it. will 
be able to secure these lectures from skill
ful specialists! Then let fifteen minutes 
be devoted to the enjoyment of known har
monies, i. e., to dancing, singing, recitations, 
of poems, dramatic entertainments, paint
ings aided by critical suggestions of their 
harmonies,or statuary with like aid,etc. Let 
the next twenty minutes be taken with con. 
sideling what we shall do to save somebody 
who is sick, friendless, poor, unemployed, 
tempted to crime, relapsing into brutality, 
afflicted with meanness, given to deceit, 
heartless to his poorer relatives or whatev
er the form of his calamity may be. Then 
will come the investigations of the mys
terious and discussions of the disputable.

If organizations having so broad a pro-

aUNMIiMt At 1AM tbs bodies of th*

tta* by their foUttatiMi
been formed, ft would be time enough 
to talk about federating them into coun
ty, state and national leagues. But un
til there is something to federate, of what 
use is federation? If philosophers want 
their principles to prevail, let them get 
down to business, by acknowledging that 
some things are known, that some merits 
exist, some duties are plain, some enjoy- 
mente are attainable and hence that we can 
notlive entirely upon questions. - Itis be
cause these faults of organization do not 
npply alone to the* Oakland Club, but are 
common to nearly all philosophic organiza
tions, and are fatal to the triumph of philo
sophic over superstitious effort, that we 
call attention to them. It is absolutely in
dispensable to success that philosophers 
widen their platforms.

—-^O—•-•-♦--------—— '

A Sad Catastrophe in which Gregorle Dun- 
|Im Home, Son of D. D. Home, the Cele
brated American Medium, proves himself 
a Hero.

THE YACHT ACCIDENT NEAR BOSUOFF,

[London Times.]
Sirj—As so many false reports have been 

written about the sad accident which oc
curred on Friday last at this place, I hope 
for the sake of all connected with it that 
you will insert the following account, 
which is entirely composed from the narra
tives of the survivors. The boat was a cut
ter of four tons, balonglng to Prince Galitz- 
in, who recently purchased it from the 
Comte de Guebriant. The Prince, being 
called away on business, had left his boat 
at the disposal of Vicomte de Fleury. This 
gentleman had invited the following per
sons to accompany him for a sail on Friday, 
the 3rd inst: Mr., Mrs. and Miss Hennessy, 
Mr.and Mrs. Potter, and Mr. Gregorie Home. 
Mr. Henwell Grissell and Mr. E. Hennessy 
were also included in the invitations, but 
owing to a slight indisposition both were 
obliged to decline. The boat left the har
bor at two o’clock with a fair breeze from 
N. E. by E. in charge of BCguel, a pilot of 
Roscoff. After a run of three-quarters of an 
hour, the ground swell running pretty high, 
she struck on the Grand Capucin, opposite 
Santec, five miles west of Roscoff. In con
tradiction to the statement offered on be
half of the pilot, it is necessary to state that 
at the time of striking every one of the sur
vivors, except the pilot, firmly assert that 
not a soul was obstructing his view, and 
that all were seated excepting Mr. Home, 
who was standing by the mast, and hidden. 
from the pilot’s view by the intervening 
sail. The boat ran her bows up the rock, 
which was two feet under water, heeled 
over on her port side, filled, and sank by the 
stern in deep water. Mr. Hennessy first rose 
to the surface, and almost at once saw his 
wife come np gasping beside him. Seizing 
her he placed ner on the bowspirt, which 
was the only part of the boat visible, and 
which was itself covered by each succeeding 
wave. He then saw his daughter’s head 
coming up through the water, and placing 
his arm under hers, hehelped her also to take 
hold of the bowsprit. Miss Hennessy says:

“ When I first rose my father placed me 
at the end of the bowsprit beyond my moth
er, when I drew my mother’s hands through 
an iron ring. We three were then the only 
persons clinging to the bowsprit, and our 
beads were almost touching. My mother 
was wholly unnerved, and we were both en
couraging her nottoscream, but to close her 
mouth and to hold tightly. We went down 
and rope again together; the valet of the 
Comte de Fleury now also clung to the bow
sprit. Then a third great wave buried us, 
and my father and myself were washed off. 
I was caught by Mr. Home, who was most 
fortunately at this moment just behind me, 
and he replaced me on the bowsprit, aud 
bound me to it by a part of my dress, which 
he cut off. My father had been swept some 
distance away, and thinking it was his 
weight which had drawn the bowsprit un
der water, he would not attempt to return 
to it again, and struck out for a floating 
piece of wood. When I next saw him he 
was supporting the Comte de Fleury upon 
an oar between them; he there held the 
Comte for five minutes, when I saw the 
Comte's head fall forward on his breast, 
his hands fell into the water, and the next 
wave washed him away, when he floated 
down the current quite dead with his face 
buried In the water. Jost previously to 
seeing this I had placed my sash under my 
mother’s arms to hold her more firmly, and 
a few seconds after the Comte’s death a 
large wave swept me away from both her 
and the bowsprit, and she was carried away 
while I managed to struggle back again to 
my hold. My mother had beenlying dead in 
my arms, as she had not outlived her im
mersion more than six minutes, the shock 
of plunging into the very cold water hav
ing, no doubt,brought on an attack of heart 
disease to which she was liable. I now saw 
Mr. Potter leaning on the rock and being 
assisted by Mr. Home who was standing up
on it, and who was also cutting off his 
clothes. Another wave came, and when it 
passed Mr. Potter had disappeared from the 
rock. Mr. Home leaped in after him, and I 
saw him bring Mr. Potter again to the rock 
and place him on the highest point. Calling 
out loudly, ‘I’ll go for assistance,' he 
sprang into the sea and swam for the shore. 
Mrs. Rotter I did not see at all, and I believe 
she never rose to thqnarface. While wait
ing for help we saw a bott sail by close to 
the He de Bate, and we all tried to attract 
ita attention, but in vain, after which we 
remained patiently holdingon tillMr.Home 
returned with assistance.”

Mr. Home saw the pilot thrust an oat to 
Comte de Fleury and at once strike out for 
the shore. Having done what he could for 
every one, Mr. Home swam to a piece of 
wood which turned ont to be the rudder, 
and placing it under one arm swam manful
ly to the shore, he caught up with and pass
ed the pilot, and was fortunate in meeting 
a boat coming to the assistance of the ship- 
wrecked/as the accident bad been seen from 
the shoreA Hr. Home had swum a distance 
by the chart of a mile and a quarter. The 
time Mr. Home jumped in after Mr. Potter, 
the latter exclaimed, “It’s of no use, my 
boy, it is all up with us.” He was again 
washed off and perished. Returning in the 
boat, they picked up Bdguel, and reaching 
the wreck, they found Mr. and Miss Hen
nessy and Justin, the valet, still clinging 
where they had left them. Every care was 
offered to the rescued by the peasants of 
Santec, who supplied them with warm doth- 
Ing, and did every thing for them that It 
was in their power to do.

Mr. Home, exhausted and bleeding as he 
w«, got a cart and drove to Rcecoff toob-

tie below the surface. The 1*86 Md duties 
were performed by some of the English vis
itors staying in the* hotel. M. U Gad be
haved all through In a moat admirable man
ner, and it is impossible to say enough to 
his praise.

In conclusion, I must bear witness to the 
gallant conduct of Mr. Home, who exhibit
ed throughout the utmost coolness, courage 
and presence of mind; and his manliness, 
pluck and determination are a credit to the 
English name, and well deserves the medal 
with which the Minister of Marine intends 
to decorate him.

The boat was found to be in the most 
shockingly rotten condition, more fitter fire 
wood than sailing, and, as the Commissaire 
de Marine here says, only held together by 
the paint. Victor E. Collins.

Hotel des Bains, Roscoff. Sept. 8.

Mrs. Esperance’s Last (for the Present) Sit
ting in England.

’ [Medium and Daybreak]
Immediately after her return from Darl

ington I received a visit from Mrs. Esper
ance, accompanied by Mrs. Fidlet. One or 
two sympathizing friends of Spiritualistic 
belief met her at my house, and it was then 
suggested that she should hold a stance at 
North Shields, under strict test conditions. 
To this proposal she at once consented. Ac- 
cordingly tbe circle usually meeting at 
North Shields, with the addition of three or 
four friends from Newcastle, met aVonr 
usual place on the following Wednesday. 
The drawing-room of a lady friend was the 
place of meeting; the medium taking her 
place behind the curtains drawn in front of 
a balcony window. This was the cabinet, 
and nothing more. In front the'sitters 
were placed in a semi-circle as usual, one 
end being terminated by T. C. E., a well- 
known writer in your publication, as well 
as in others; the opposite extremity was 
occupied by myself. Previous to entering 
the cabinet, as I suppose I.must call it, the 
medium voluntarily proposed that her cloth
ing should be searched, and this, at her 
pressing request was done by a lady friend, 
and, as was quite expected, nothing found 
but the ordinary habiliments of a lady. It 
is with a feeling of pain that I mention this 
circumstance, as, from all my previous ex- 
Eerience of Mrs. Esperance as a medium, I 

ave always considered her abovesuspicion, 
while her private character has undoubted
ly been without reproach. The antecedent 
circumstance reported in a previous issue, 
could only justify the measure.

Fora considerable period, the curtains 
. being withdrawn, the medium was in full 
view of the whole of the circle; and when 
in this position, the first manifestations of 
materialized forms took place. This con
sisted of the appearance- of a white patch 
upon the floor, oscillating in movement and 
varying in size; this patch gradually seem
ed to creep on to the knee of the medium. 
In answer to the*question if it had any sub
stantial feel, she said itueemed to have no 
weight, but appeared to be only like light; 
she felt as if the cabinet was full of cob
webs, getting into her eyes, and choking 
her.

Shortly after this, the curtains still being 
open, the medium plainly visible, and enter
ing into general conversation, a white ap
pearance, about the size of a three years old 
child, and without any definite form, issued 
from the opening, and, with a slow and 
waving motion, advanced towards me, and, 
after a while, again retired. About this 
time the medium requested T. 0. E. to close 
the curtain at his end of the circle. Rising 
to do so, the curtain was suddenly jerked 
open, and he exclaimed, with astonishment, 
“Why. here’s a form!” At this time I had 
Mrs. Esperance in full view, and so close 
that I had shortly before handed her a glass 
of water without moving from my chair. 
This form I could not see, but it was in 
good view of other members of the circle, 
and ! understood it to be the form of a 
child.

“Yolanda” now appeared, clothed with 
her usual drapery^ and, peeping timidly 
from the curtains, was gently encouraged 
to come forth, the medium at this time re
marking thati after her recent experience 
it was surprising that she came at all..-W- 
mately she left the cabinetrand, advancing 
to our hostess, with whom she had many 
times previously been on good terms, affec
tionately saluted her with a kiss. T. C. E. 
here remarked, "Now, ‘Yolanda’ it will be 
very pleasant if, while we are Singing‘Auld 
Lang Syne,’ you will bring the medium out, 
and, standing by her side, dematerialize.” 
In compliance with this request she re
entered the cabinet, and immediately the 
eurtains in front of Mrs. Esperance’s chair 
were withdrawn, and “Yolanda” and she 
were seen standing side by side. The pro
cess of dematerialization was rapid, the 

'formseeming to divide into pieces by ab
sorption, as it were, of intermediate por
tions. I watched the last portion, lying 
like a patch of light at the feet of the me
dium, gradually melt away, until not a 
vestige was to be seen, the appearance re
minding one of the melting or ice in water.

Thus concluded one of the most convinc
ing glances which I have ever attended, as 
it appeared to be all the more so from the 
extreme simplicity of the arrangements, as 
especially marked by the absence of bolts 
and screws,—the medium having no im
mediate connection with her usual stance 
managers, but closely surrounded by mem
bers of a friendly, though an inquiring 
circle,—and by her own voluntary offer to 
to submit to any proper method of investi-

pMiNthaian found in tits scientific

thoughts.
The JFMtern LtyM will ever shed ita ben- 

fioent beams of equality over the disfranch- 
M sex, that they may see to walk out of 
bondage, side by side with their brothers, 
tnto ttie broader pathway of intellectual 
freedom, that is the priceless boon to hu- 
mankind.

The oubllshers also make .the following 
announcement

Mrs. J. W. Eldridge is to be the ifledlum 
for spirit communication in the Western 
Light All scientific questions propounded 
will be answered by invisible intelligence, 
writing on the slate independent of the 
lady.

The Western light has"a large field to 
work, and starts out with commendablezeal 
and enthusiasm. We shall be glad to see 
it attain a circulation and influence com
mensurate with the importance or tne sub
jects upon which it proposes to shed light. 
The subscription price is $2.50 per year. 
Single, copies 5 cents. Those desiring to 
subscribe, may, we see by the prospectus 
address B.F. Kennedy, business manager, 
W Olive St.. St. Louis. Mo.

Dorus M. Fox, the champion borrower 
and general dead beat, was unable, owing 
probably to the Journal’s exposition of 
his career, to get enough of other people’s 
money to support himself in the East, and 
has returned to Missouri, where he can 
board with his wife’s relations and lay his 
plans to “borrow” once more from the gen
erous citizens of that State. We trust our 
Missouri friends have not forgotten his 
peculiarities and will decline to "loan” him 
any money.

A NEW BOOK B¥ Dll. WATSON.

- The Religion of Spiritualism.

The name of Samuel Watson was formore 
than thirty years a household word in thou
sands of Methodist homes throughout the 
Southern and Southwestern states; and in 
later years it has become equally well- 
known and cherished in the homes of thou
sands of Spiritualists. Dr. Watson’s ex-. 
perieuces have long been familiar to the 
public through the Journal and other 
periodicals, and by tiie wide circulation at
tained by the two volumes—"The Clock 
Struck One,” and "The Clock Struck Three.’ 
There were, however, certain momentous 
questions connected with Spiritualism con
cerning which he felt it his duty to more 
fully elaborate his views. This he has done 
in a fine 12 ms. volume of 400 pages, entitl
ed, "The Religion of Spiritualism, its Phe
nomena and Philosophy.” We now have a 
large invoice of this book in stock and shall 
be pleased to fill orders. Dr. Watson actu
ated by a desire to place the book in as 
many hands as possible, has fixed the price 
at 11-25; postage, 10 cents.
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Cognisant of this fact, two women of St. 
Louis—Endie J. Polk and Annie T. Ander
son—have embarked in the journalistic

J. P. Bates, M.B.C.&, Eng.
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Horsford's Acid Phosphaxs tor Dmm 
and Nirvjushms.-The lute Wihsmt’ Lewis, 
M.D, the distinguished physician of Boston, said: 
“Having In my own person experienced those ills 
for which the Acid Phosphate is prescribed,! hav
ing found great relief and alleviation by ita use, 
most cheerfully attest my appreciation of its ex
cellence.’’

Permit me to say through your columns, 
that after dne correspondence, I have can
celled my engagements to lecture upon Spir- 
itualism in Pittstown, Ravanna, Mantua, 
Chicago, Cincinnati, and other localities, 
and can under no consideration make furth
er Sunday engagements.

I have entered into an! arrangement with 
parties to lecture nearly every evening in 
the future upon Travels, Eastern Religions, 
Archaeology, Hygiene and cognate subjects.

Hammonton, N. J. J. M. Peebles..

Those terribly Headache# Keaeratedbyobstyict- 

ed secretions, and to which MIeisre apacM/Mject,ci» 

always be relieved, and their recurren

worked throughout the country, they Would 
soon have funds enough to buy up,and liber
als enough to crowd to their utmost capacity, 
one half of all the now nearly empty tem
ples of a declining Christian faith.. Their 
demand would develop Ingersolls, Under- 
woods and Tyndalls (except as to their 
materialism) and Davises, Dantons, Tut- 
ties, Brittens and Hyxets under every 
bush, and Baxleys, Fichtes, ZSUners, 
and HumboUtts in every village. They 
would be held to no ereed, yet three, 
fourths of their work would be in Unes

The Western Light, is the name of a new 
paper just started in St. Louis., It Is edited 
and published by Mrs. E. J. Polk and Mrs. 
AnnieT.Anderson.* From the salutatory 
we make the following extracts which 
will outline the purposes of the publica
tion: . .

The Western Lighi sends greeting to the 
American Republic that floats her banner

SPIRITUAL HARMONIES:
CONTAINING .

Nearly 100 Popular Hymns and Songs,

THE BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS 
anduaihmcs imwiuWTO* 

FUNEBAL OCCASIONS. 
BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
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